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ALPEUS SMITH, 62,

BURIED HERE SATURDAY

Alpheus Smith, 62, life-long resi-

dent of Mentone and vicinity, died

Thursday morning at 1:40 o’clock at

his home two and one-half miles

southeast of Mentone. He had been

in failing health for the past three

years and had been bedfast the past

three weeks. Death was due to com-

plications,
The deceased was born near here

March 31, 1879, the son of the late

John and Silence Smith. He was en-

gaged in farming until poor health

forced his chosen

occupation thiee years ago,

Surviving include the

widow, the My:tie Brown:!

eight sons, Floyd, of Pierceton; Roy,

Garland and Frank, all of near here:

George, Rochester, Estil, Marion and

Lecnard, home; three daughters,

Mrs. Fdna Christenberry, of Atwood:

Mrs. Donnis Fisher of Tippecance,

and Elda Smith, at home: 12 grand-

children: two brothers, William, of

Claypool, and Ora of Mentone, and

one sister, Mrs. Bertha Sarber, of

Oklahome, formerly of Mentone.

Funeral services were held at the

Mentone Methodist church Saturday

afternoon at two o’cluck, with Rev.

E E. DeWitt, of Logansport, form-

er pastor of the Mentone church, of- |

ficiating. Interment was made in th |

Mentone cemetery, with the John

funeral home in charge.

him to abandon

relatives

former

at

NIGO CHAPTER ENTERTAINED.

On Tuesday evening, May 27th, at|

her beauiitul country home, Rozella |

Ford was hostess to the Anthony Ni-|
go Chapter D. A. R.

The program for the evening con- |

sisted of a piano solo by Miss Fran- |

cis Clark; a viclin selection, “Dark |

Eyes,” by Miss Rowena Lackey, ac-|

companied on the piano by Francis

Clark, and an interesting article was

read by Dora Taylor. Isabelle Johns,

a guest, told a very beautiful Mother |
@itory.

A committee assisted Miss Ford in
serving delicious refreshments. Sev-

eral guests were present.
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CHILDREN’S STORY HOUR

AT PUBLIC LIBRARY

A story hour for all children up

‘to the fourth grade will be heid at

the Public Library at 2:30 each Sat-

urday afternoon, starting on June i.

All are invited.

PIERCETON BATON TWIRLERS

TO ENTERTAIN AT CONCERT

Band Director Walter Bowers of

Mentone states thdt a number of ba-

ton twirlers from Pierceton, will be

here Tuesday evening to give a spe-

cial demonstration during the band

concert.

FERN RANS BECOMES

BRIDE OF EVERETT BESSON

A lovely candle light wedding was

solemnized Saturday evening, May

24th, at 7:30 o&#39;c at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. George Rans, when

their daughter, Fern, became the

bride of Everett Besson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Besson, all of Men-

tone. The single ring ceremony was

performed by Rev. Howard Fowler.

Attendants were Miss Grace Rans,

sister of the bride, and Dale. Besson,

brother of the groom. The ceremony

was performe by candlelight before

an altar of ferns and beautiful cut

flowers. Miss Jean Manwaring, of

Mentone, played the wedding march

and Miss Dorothy Ford of Claypool

sang, “The Sweetest Story Ever

Told,” and “Because,” accompanied

on the piano by her mother, Mrs.

William Ford. The bride was attired

in a rose colored street length en-

semble and carried white carnations.

The maid of honor wore a powder
blue dress and carried pink carna-

tions. Miss Ford and Miss Manwar-

ing wore corsages of sweet peas.

A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony at which a

three-tiered wedding cake was cut

and served with ice cream to forty

guests. Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Besson and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Eaton and daugh-

|ter, Mr. Carl Besson, Mr..and Mrs.|

Chester Manwaring and daughter! went out with Captai Joe Sierra on

WALTER H. KEENE BURIED

AT ROCHESTER SATURDAY

Walter H. Keene, aged 43 years,

passe away at the Park View Hos-

pital at Plymout Tuesday evening,

May 27th, following a short illness

with a brain tumor. The deceased

was a native of Missouri and had

been farming about four miles west

of Mentone only about 60 days.

Surviving are four children, two

boys age 11 and 18 years, two girls,

aged 12-and 16 years, his father, one

brother and one sister. The wife

precede him in death.

Funeral services, wit the Johns

Funeral Home in charge, were held

at the Rochester Catholic Church on

Saturday morning at 10:30. Inter-

ment was in the Citizens Cemetery

at Rochester.
———_——_—_—_——

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

The pastor of the Baptist Chureh

wishes to announce plan for revival

meetings at the local church,

The preachin
will be done by

Evangelist Fred

Maxey of Birming-
ham, Alabama.

Tentative date

for the beginning
of these meetings
has been set for

June 15th.

Flease watch for

further announce-

ment to follow.

The pvblic is cordially invited to

attend any or all of these services.

MISSISSIPPI PAPER REPORTS

LOCAL BOYS GOOD FISHERMEN

The Biloxi, Mississippi Daily Her-

ald recently carried the following

news note:

The Mentone, Ind. High School

basketball team and Coach Ernest

Harvey were guests Monday of Dale

Kelly of Mentone on a dee sea fish-

ing trip from Gulfport where a large

catch of dolphin, jackfish, mackeral

and trout was reported The party

Jean, Orville Secor, Jim Besson, the! the boat Ida Lee and returned Mon-

ete peter
oenao

AEN

(Continued on back page) day night for a big fish fry.

Prepare Now for

Mentone’s
Greatest Fair

Four Big Days

August 20-2

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

PRINT SHOP. SOLD

The first of the week Mr. A. D.°

Cullum purchase and took posses-

sion of The Country Print Shop,

which established and have operat-

ed the past fifteen years.

The new owner is a first-class .

printe and strictly up-to- in all

lines of printing. He is a very fine

young man with a nic family and

will make a valuable addition to our

community.
Citizens of Mentone and vicinity

should give the new owner their

business when in need of printing

as we are quite sure that they will

be please with his work.

We take this opportunity to thank

our friends for their patronage in

the past, and trust that they will

continue to cooperate with our suc-

cessor. ~

Yours, oa

C W. KRATHWOHL.

LIONS TO MEET WEDNESDAY

The next regular. meeting of the

Mentone Lions club will be held on

Wednesday evening, June 4th, at the

Methodist church.

MISS BUSENBURG BRIDE OF

PARKER LINK SUNDA

Miss Judy Busenburg was married

to Parker Link, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry C. Link, at a ceremony held

Sunday at 2 o’clock in the hom of

the bride’s mother, Mrs. Marie Bu-

senburg Barkman at Plymouth. The

Rev. H. P. Ivey, pastor of the Metho-

dist church officiated at the single

ring ceremony before an altar of

palms ferns and spring flowers \ar-

ranged before the fireplace. Seventy-

five guests, members of the families

of the bride and. bridegroom and a

few close friends were present
Mrs. K. C. LaCosse of South Bend,

sister of the bride, presente several

organ selections in a bridal medley.

Miss Beatrice Steiner sang “Because”

and “I Love You Truly. Mrs. La-

Cosse accompanie Miss Steiner and

also played the Mendelssohn Wed-

ding March for the procession
Miss Busenburg entered upon the

a
(Continued on back page)
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

: Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 10 Bldg. Dept. 13 §

O De 1 C De $1 Ca me a

Prote
}

Yourselon Prese Low !Price on

Pressed PocahontasCO BRIO
Special PriSpecial Prices ;

FOR CAR DELIVERY — ORDERS MUS BE GIVEN BEFORE CAR ARRIVES

Briquets are ideal for cook stove or furnace use and are ALL COAL-They give plenty heat §

Get your fall fill-up now at,present low prices

Visit Our Complete

Hardware Store
EVERYTHING YOU NEED

LAWN MOWERS TUBS and BUCKETS LIGHT BULBS
PIPE and FITTINGS TOOLS, Carpenter and Machine ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

BOLTS, NAILS O’Brien PAINTS, VARNISHES WINDOW GLASS
GALVANIZED BASKETS FLOOR WAX STEPLADDERS

POULTRY EQUIPMENT —And hundre of other items

[BUI MATERIAL fo any Buildi N
large or small—Let us give you a cost estimate of your materials list.

Trade with Yourse at You Co- Stor
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THE

CHICKEN

CO-OP
—by—

THE TYPE LOUSE

Everything for fun--nothing for

sure.

BANANA OIL

The last time some bird bellawede

that to me I was almost persuaded
that he questioned my veracity. And

I&#3 been told banana oil isn’t made

from bananas at all, but when they
start using bananas to skid 10,000-

ton ships into the water while good

cld axle grease stays the tub

there must be something to it.

in

A Texas ship building concern re-

split up seven thousand

pounds of the monkey fruit to use

on the launching skids and the ship
slid the smoother than

an eel in an oyster barrel.

cently

into water

(if you’ve ever slipped on a ban-
3

ana on a wet street you have some:

idea of how the ship felt.)

Talon hav a monopoly

putting zippers where buttons, hooks

and eyes or safety pins used to serve

but the banana has been surrounded

by zippers for centuries. They usual-

ly work,

may for

luo,

A zipper that

j

jumps the track can

put a person on the siding until the

wrecking crew arrives, but buttons

were never like that.

in Cathoots

Cahoots is a corruption of cohorts,

members of a company or band;
hence those who have the same in-

terest or who seek a common ob-

jective, as ‘“‘we are in cahoots to-

gether,” for ‘“‘we are cohorts.”

WHAA

ONE STEP WON&#

GET YOU THERE

And One AD Won& Brin
Success-- Must Kee On

Advertising

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

SEE YOUR. HOME STATE FIRST!

The slogan, “See America First,”
has become a rule forced by circum-

stances of the day, and is thus out-

moded as a sloga to promote travel.

There is little else travelers can do

these days but cruise to Central and

South America—except the most’ ob-

vious thing, which is frequently the

last considered.

las eleve year

k ein oid

AT

It must b th “bes buy, becau

it’s th “bes seller.”...Firs aga
in 41 for th tent time in th

FIRS seuss FINES

Charles M. Hayes, presiden of the

Chicago Motor Club, has this sug-

gestion for motorists: “See your
home State First!” This seems to be

a worthwhile idea, since there is so

much which so few of us have seen,

right here in our own backyard.
For example, there are 20 parks

and forests in Indiana where the

family can picnic, fish, swim, canoe,

wander forest paths and find rest

Pag Thre

which only nature can give. There

are cities to see, the best roads to

drive, fertile farmland to admire, riv-
ers to span, history to trace.

The motor club suggests that car

owners take a few week end trips
this summer right here in Indiana,

even if the vacation proper is spent
elsewhere. There are many genuine
pleasure and surprises in store just
around the -corner.
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HAY CUTTIN TIME

AFFECT FEE VALUE

Th Foo for Defens program

whic aim a increas produc
of por dair an poult produ
an tomatoe i direc challen

to Indian farmer to giv more

tha usu attentio to th prope

tim o cuttin h to ebtai th

high feedi valu ef thi imp

tant fee crop Purdu Universi

agrono state thi wee

Alfalf shoul b cu for ha sug-

gest th crop men whe one-

tent o th bud are i bloom

whic for Centra Indian occurs

{ab Jun t 10. Th new shoot

tha appea at th crown an whic

‘were former use as a guid in

cut hav bee foun to h un-

reliatl sinc th start ver earl

junder favorabl weathe condition

an are retarde b drout or un-

favorabl condition fo grow

Farmer were informe th nee

jnot worry abo cuttin off thes

new shoot if th ol grow ha

reache th ear bloo stage. It i

th premat cuttin of th ol

grow whic was describ a

harmfu sinc it reduc th vigo

o th pla throu lowere roo

reserves an henc reduc subs

que crop

Cuttin alfalf a late stag

tha alrea recommen wil re-

sul i larg yiel o h an no

injur t th stan bu doe lowe

h quali becau o extra los o

leave an a declin i th tot
amount o prote pe acre, Th si
shoul b to finis ha maki b

th tim th crop i i hal to full

bloo especi whe alfalf lea

sp i prese

Ma Indian farmer cut re clo

ver too lat to g th large

amount o prot pe acre an th

high palatab accordi to

Purdu agronomi Th highe

feedi valu i re clove ts reac

e whe th hay cut fro the hal

to full bloo stag afte whic th

pe cen o tota prot drop Cut

tin afte th full bloo stag pro

duce larg yiel of ha bu a

sacrific o prot conten an pal

tabilit Likewis th cutti o clov

er for h afte full bloo results

i subse reduction i see yie

from th seco cuttin

Farmer wh hav no nee for th

clove h ‘er bu wh are clippi
th firs cuttin for so impro

men were urge to kee i min

thi import poi abou th firs

cuttin if improve i th see-

on grow eithe for pastu or a

see cro ‘i desire

Alsik an mamm clover are

simila t re clove an shoul b

cut as recommen for clover

Mamm clove becaus of it ran

grow make coarser h tha

common re clover Alsik clover

ma b cut at slight late stag

tha full bloo withou los i feed

in valu as it bloomi stag cov-

ers a long peri an i accom-

pani b continue grow

Farmer wh hav timot can

ad t it feedi valu b cuttin

it for ha whe full head out

an not late tha th bloo stag

Cutti timot a a late stag a

i to comm practi wil giv

larg tonnag bu will reduc th

prot pe acre b a muc 4 oner

fifth

REVISED FISHIN LAW

FOLDER DISTRIBUT

Revise summari o Indian law

on fishin hunti an trappi are

now availabl at th office o coun-

t clerk through th state Th

new.summari contai chan i

fishin huntin an trappi law

enact b th Gener Assem

N chan was mad i law on

license close seasons or ba limit

for fis Th onl chan i th law

affecti fishi was provis
maki it illeg t tak chann cat

fis whic are les tha 1 inche

i leng Contr t an Impres

preval i some areas no restri

tio was plac on th numb o

pol whic an one angl coul

use

Motor on Bicycl
Bicyc prope b sma mo-

tor are increas i Gre Britai

IW
UA
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Airplane Service in Asia

One airplane conipany now op-

erates regular service over routes

‘totaling 10,44 miles in East Asia.

Unmold Frozen Desserts
Frozen desserts may be unmolded

easily by placing a hnt cloth around
the molds.

Rock - of - Ages
Monuments

PONTIUS MONUMENT CO.

Arthur Brown, Prop.
MENTONE, IND.

SSE

TERRE EERE EEE

WATCH CRYSTALS

All Shape and Sizes!

FITTED WHILE YOU WAIT

Baker’s Jewelry Store
MENTONE, IND.

BRERA een be ieinieeietelebeeiie

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
-— Cattle — Hogs — Shee

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

PHONE: MENTONE 123

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

(49-tf)

Horses

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FARM HA BI JO
I NATI DEFE

Washington, D. C.—“Farmers can

take ‘efficient production’ as a watch-

word,” says Chester C. Davis, Com-

missioner in Charge of the Agricul-
tural Division, National Defense Ad-

visory Commission, in a recent article
in The Fertilizer Review telling what

immediate action farmers can take in

our national emergency.

CHESTER C. DAVIS

“Efficient production means apply-
ing farming practices that will get the

highest yields from the fewest acres.

It means lowering productio costs

and at the same time improving quality
and increasing volume,” states Mr.

Davis.
“It means exercising far-seeing care

in conserving the fertility of the soil

by practice which not only prevent
waste of fertility but help to restore

it.”

PERS FINANCING
We finance the individual

with loans of $20 to $300

on Autos, Furniture, Live-

Stock or Plain Note at a

fair and equitable cost. No

charges or commissions. No

interest in advance. Pay-
ments arranged to suit bor-

rower’s income... monthly
or 3, 6, or 9 months. Loans

made in any part of the

county. Call, Write or

Phone

STATE FINANC CORPORATIO
Business Established 1905

WARSA IND. 108 E. Market St. PHON 1287

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 1:00 P. M.

-
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

JUNE 1 1922

The Girl skou gathered wild

flowers and decorated the graves of

51 soldiers buried in the Mentone

cemetery.
John Entsminger broke his arm

cranking his Ford.

Part of an ad: “I will be on the

street next Saturday afternoon and

evening to collect Woodmen dues, if

the weather permits.”
“The Girl Who Dared,” a big wes-

tern at the Crystal theatre.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 1, 1911

Mrs. Lucinda McFarland, 86 died

at the home of her daughter.
A new heating and

_

ventilating
plant was installed in the school

house.

Scarlet fever delayed an Easter

party with Miss Nellie Tucker, so

they had it last Sunday—and did the

eggs disappear.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 6, 1901

A crew of 12 are in town survey-

ing for a new railroad.

The nine-year-old daughter of Ro-

bert Burns, of near Burket, ran to

meet her daddy as he returned home

and was kicked by the horse he was

driving.
Two four-year-olds died of pecul-

iar but unfortunate circumstances.

Carl, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Alexander of Burket, died after se-

vere suffering with acute meningitis.
He had steppe on a carpet tack and

later fell from a wagon, a wheel go-

ing over his chest. The daughter of

Robert Haines of near Claypool, who

was burned when ‘she fell into a

burning trash pile several weeks ago,

died the same day.
The Prohibitionists are to celebrate

in Mentone July 4.

Produce Tobacco-Seed Oil

Because the war ha3 cut off the

supply of vegetable cils, Bulgaria
and Jugoslavia are preducing tobac-

co-seed oil.

Hill & Lem
Phone 6

— WE DELIVER —

SPECIAL FRI. & SAT.

Suga 10 Ibs. 57¢
Elf KRAUT,

2} size can ..
3 for 25c

Merrit FLOUR
24-1b, sack

_____--____
5

PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can

2 cans for
___-_-__--__

Golden City PEACHES
No. 2} cans

-_.---__

Bananas, 4 Ibs. :...25¢

HEAD LETTUCE
2 for

-222
15c

P & G SOAP.
10 bars for

___-_-____

Jello, boxes .....14¢c

Elf COFFEE
2 pouncs for

___--_-__
49c

RCA Victor Radios
Priced from $9.95 up.

— RADIO REPAIRING —

—o—

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

When in Town...

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

W specialize in home-cooked din?

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,

and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —

Painting and Paper Hanging
NEATLY DONE

H. 0. BLODGETT
Mentone, Ind.

“Drop me a card!”

as

«
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FISHING SEASON OPENS

SOON FOR HOOSIERS

While Indiana’s fishing season for

bass, bluegills and other game spe-
cies does not open until June 16, an-

glers in all parts of the state are

speculating upon the season’s possi-
bilities, C. R. Gutermuth, actigg di-

rector of the Division of Fish and

Game, said recently.
The effect of dry weather with

practically all streams at abnormal-

ly low stages during the spawning
season is being discussed by thou-

sands of anglers in parts of the state

where they do not have access to

lake fishing. Without

the streams did not receive their us-

ual cleaning with the result that at

many points the water has become

unsatisfactory for fish life.

Anglers in the lake region are al-

so looking forward to the opening
of the season with unusual interest,

due in part to the low lake levels.

They are anticipating that
there is considerable rainfall before

the opening of the season, most of

the fish will be congregated in the

deeper holes and that fishing will be

congregated in these areas.

If there should be heavy rains be-

unless

fore June 16, anglers who depend

the normal |
rainfall during the spring, many of |

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

DEFENSE PROGRAM CAUSES

LABOR SHORTAGE ON FARMS

The national defense program is

causing Indiana farmers no end of

inconvenience from labor shortage
on the farm, according to Edmond C.

Foust, director of information for

the Indiana Farm Bureau.

This situation is brought about by
two conditions: first, the farm hoy
leaving for army camps, and second-

ly, by others going to the defense

industrial plants, says Mr. Foust.

“With the increase in power farm-

ing, the number of individually op-
erated farms has shown

a

Steady in-|

crease for several years. One fara
er with a son or two has farmed ad-!

joining lands. Now that the sons are |
gone, the farm operators find it’

impossible to compete with industrial

labor wages for help. This may re-

sult in many acres uncultivated this

season,

“The dairy industry is hit hard as

hired help is leaving the farm every

day.” Dealers claim that the sale of

milking machines has climbed

:

be-

yond any season in recent years.

“Electricity on the farm meets its

first great demand now, for it is used

for such tasks as water pumping,
milking, feed grinding, and other

jobs formerly calling for additional

but suck blood from the birds at

upon the streams for their sport fear; man power. Should the war measures

that the high waters may destroy continue for another year, more land

the nests or carry the young fish will be planted to grass in 1942 than

away. during the past twenty years. This

Regardless of the weather condi-! condition rates as serious when foud

tions, Indiana’s army of over a half-| production is important in the de-

million anglers is going ahead with fense program.”
its preparations for the opening of

SUMMER POULTRY

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN

the season.

Regardless of the fact that some!

parts of Indiana are operating on
Protect growing pullets on range

frum the hot summer sun, suggeststhe season
| , ‘

does not officially open until mid-| Scott Hinners, extension poultryman
.

SEES O . {at Purdue University. The feed hop-night, June 15, Central Standard |
.

Time pers should be kept full at all times
,

and a good water supply made avail-

able.

Many poultrymen have made use

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill. of barrels with automatic valves for

daylight saving time and others on

standard time, tishing

 risictissimeiniciei-feiniet

JOHNS

Funeral Home

N foolarforsonfocioelo

Lady Attendant.

Phone 103
*

Ambulance Service.

Mentone, Indiana.

brim lono Hooleforles fest

reducing the labor involved and in\

insuring an ample supply of water.

The barrels are usually placed on

skids, and can be moved easily from

one place to another. Water foun-
-ains or feeders should never be

placed under trees where birds roost.

Lice and mites often become a nui-

sance at this time of the year, says
Hinners, A few birds should be ex-

amined. Treatment with either sod-
ium fluoride as dust or dip, or a 40

per cent nicotine sulfate solution

painted on the roost just before

roosting time. Repeat the treatment

in about ten days to kill the newly
hatched lice. Mites, having a life cy-

cle different from lice, spend most

of their day in cracks and crevices

on the roosts and dropping boards

night. They can usually be controll-
ed by spraying the poultry perches,
dropping boards, nests, etc. with a

mixture of carbolineum and kerosene.

Detailed information on the control

of lice and mites may be obtained
from Purdue University’s Extension!
Bulletin 218 available at any Indi-

ana county agricultural agent& of-

fice.

SEE

COME TO THE-—-

MENTONE CAFE

MealsPlate Lunches -

REGULAR LUNCHES PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—— West Main St. ——

SEE

Page Seve —

ChurchNotes
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.

Bible School
___..-_-____

9:30 am,

Morning Worship -.__..__
10:30 a.m.

BYPU.
cosnBS ao

6:30 p.m.

Thursday Prayer Meet_. 7:30 p. m.

Evening Service
_.__._..

7:30 p. m.

Everyone invited to our services.

H. A. FOWLER, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday
Worship and Study --___

9:30 a.m.

Junior League
__._._____

6:30 p.m.
Youth Group —__-.-----.

6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship -____.

7:30 p.m.

Monday—
Scouts

____----.--------.
7:00 p.m,

Tuesday—
Bible Study --------___.

7:30 p.m,

Thursday—
Choir Rehearsal

________
7:30 pam,

We invite you to our services.

C. C. COLLINS, Minister.

CHRISTI CHURCH
Palestine, Ind.

Sunday School
__------_-

9:30 a.m.

Morning Service
______--

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Meeting
__

6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ___-_-_

7:30 p.m.

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

WALTER H. MIEKLEY, Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
__........--

9:30 a.m.

Worship: .&lt;&lt;..2cccccccs
10:30 a.m

Sunday Evening Serv.
__.

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Thur.)

-..---
7:30 p.m,

A hearty welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

MALE HELP WANTED|

Capable men 40 years of

and able to furnish first class

tion, if desired, is free. Fill

Bend P. O. Box 357.

Street
__--__--_.

Former Work
-_-

able $25 to $50 per week. Long term agreement.

TOWN
ms sss ecwec_ ee

MALE HELP WANTED

1 MEN WANTED AT ONCE

More Openings Later

QUALIFICATIONS

age or older. Experienced in
some mechanical or sales work. Must be in good health

references. Earnings avail-
Instruc-

in below and mail to South

I BRC)
eer ese rere AG eee

Employed—Yes___-- No___.- Married—Yes__....No____-
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WANT AD

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT~ On

south Franklin Street. Alice Lyon.

FOR SALE One vacant lot on Main

Street, one barn and lot facing
Tucker Street. See I. F. Snyder

at Mentone Cafe, Mentone, Ind.

FOR RESULTS list your farms and

property For Sale with Elmer W.

Litton, Rochester, Route

No. 2. ditfc
Indiana,

WANTED, CUSTOM BALING— New

baler, Chrestain &

Baum, 3 miles northeast of Men-

tone. Phone 5 on 99. 3x

field or barn.

FOR SALE Rural New Yorker Po-

tatoes. Frank Flory, one-half mile

north, one-half mile east of Tippe-
canse, 2x

FOR SALE

ville

Manvell Soy Beans. Or-y

Eizinger, 5 northwest

of Mentone. lc

miles

Mrs. Silas Meredith and Mrs. Viv-

ian Snyder visited friends and rela- |

tives in and near Delphi a few da |
of last week.

Ph.

Joseph A. Baker
27173

or 5-145

HAY BALING
Please cut your hay early to avoid

the rush and the large stem.

Experienced baler with an Ann

Arbor pickup will do the job right.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leavell trans-

acted business in Rochester Satur-

day afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bowen from

Quincy, Michigan, spent Sunday with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bow-

en.

A postcard from Joshua Garwood

dated May 28th at New Smyrna
Beach, Florida, states that he ex-

pects to arrive back in Mentone the

first week in June.

Miss Jean Burns, who has been at-

tending Indiana University at Bloom-

ington, arrived home Friday to spend
her summer vacation with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ward and

family, former residents of Mentone

who are now living at 810 Conger
Street in South Haven, Michigan,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday visit-

ing friends here. Their daughter,

Jackie, who had’ been visiting her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.

Elick, returned home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Snyder, of Flint,

Michigan, were week end guests of

the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

I. F. Snyder, and with Mrs. Maude

Snyder spent Saturday in Indianap-
olis on business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Goodwin re-

{turned home Wednesday evening
from Michigan City where the lat-

ter had been a medical patient at

the Michigan City Sanatarium the

preceding week. Mrs. Goodwin re-

turned again Monday for additional

treatment at the sanatarium.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bunton and

jsons, Bunk and Jack, of St. Louis,

Mo., and Mr. and M.s. Emil Ander-

son and daughter, Betty May, of La-

Porte, Indiana, spent Sunda after-

noon with Mr and Mrs. DelbertJACK HUDSON
Phone Tippecanoe

enfenfnteontentonbnfeconetonenteelnie

BEA the H

Why not butcher or buy
us? You can save many do

desterdorlorlosloooohorlerforforlorfonotonsnelnelnal z

COST of

A limited number of lockers now available for rent.

of perfectly refrigerated fresh meat on hand.

MENTONE FROZEN LOCKER
EARL SHINN, Proprietor

Leavell.

onfefenbonfeoendeestedesnoieslntetenetenlendecend

IGH MEAT

Poeloeleotecfecseclo

your meat wholesale through
Ilars and always have plenty

oofechoofooteehefoodonlortoobedoo

vielen beledeinieieiedeinnieieee nee ee eels

FERN RANS—

(Continued from page one)

Misses Geneva Horn, Mary Mellot,

Margerat Swick and Juanita Nellans,

all of Menton Mr. and Mrs, James

Rans, of Twelve Mile Mr: and Mrs.

William Ford and family .of Clay-
pool; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rans, of

Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Ermal Rie-

minschneider and family, Lucerne,

Indiana; Mrs. Donald Norris, Fulton,
and Mrs. Josephine Besson, Warsaw.

The bride and groom are both

graduates of Mentone High School,

the bride graduating with the class

of 1939 and the groom with the class

of 1938. The newly-weds left on a

brief wedding trip to Michigan fol-

lowing the reception.. They are now

at home one and one-quarter miles

north of Mentone on road 19. They
are both employed at the White City
egg farm near Mentone.

THANKS TO CONTRIBUTORS

The editor wishes to thank all those

who have been so thoughtful in sub-

mitting news items. It has aided ma-

terially and we trust that each and

everyone will feel free to continue

the practice.
Our printing schedule is such that

all but two pages are printed on th
Saturday previous to the week of

publication, and any news should be

submitted piior to that time. Some

items, however, can be handled on

Monday forenoon and any such late

items are welcomed. We do ask that

‘hey be submitted as quickly as pos-
sitle and that there be no feeling

of disappointment if conditions be

such that there isn’t sufficient room

left in the last press run for all the

items, We&#3 make every effort to

June 4, 1941
eS

MISS BUSENBURG—

(Continued from page one)

arm of her grandfather, Oliver Sev-

erns of Mentone, who gave her in

marriage.

Th bride’s gown was of white

taffeta, fashioned in princess style
with a sweetheart neckline and a full

skirt ending in a train. Her finger-

crown and she wore the gift of the

bridegroom — a beautiful antique
hand-carved cameo of pink and

white. Her flowers were a colonial

bouquet of pink and white roses and

blue delphinium.
Mrs. Adrian Doran, sister of the

bride, acted as matron of honor, and

Mrs. Frank Molley of South Bend,

was bridesmaid. Miss Susan Hixon,

four-year-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Hixon, was the flower

girl, Master Fred LaCosse, nephe
of the bride, was ring bearer.

Charles Link, of Jackson, Michi-

gan, cousin of the bridegroom, was

best man with Milton Cramer of

of Gary as an usher.

Following the ceremony a buffet

tea and reception was held after

which the couple left for a wedding

trip into Michigan, They are now

at home to friends at their apart-
ment at 902 Lincolnway East.

Miss Busenberg attended Ball State

Teachers’ College at Muncie and is

at present employed in the offices

of the Indiana Motor Bus company.

Mr. Link di a graduate of the Fort

Wayne Business College and has re-

cently accepte a position with the

J. E. Gillen Furnace Company of

Dowagiac, Mich. The couple plans
to make their home in Dowagiac in

handle everything submitted, the fall.

Spec Announcemen
W wish to announce that we have obtained the agency

for the famous GIBSON Electric Refrigerators and Ranges

The Gibson Electric Rang gives you instant heat for

every cooking need without fuss, muss or smoke.

The Gibson Electric Refrigerator keeps your food at

the proper temperature—day and night, winter and sum-

mer—with never a thought or care.

You cannot afford to be without these conveniences

RANGES as low as $4Q)495— $9995

NOW ON DISPLAY

Bechtol Plumbing,
BURKET,

Heating & [Electric
INDIANA

;

Ke

e

»

tip veil of illusion fell froma pearl .»
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CO-OPERATION:

The only gamie in which

evenybody—

WINS.

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
Prepare Now for

Mentone’s
Greatest Fair

Four Big Days

August 20-2
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LOCAL LIONS TO GO TO

Northern Indiana Co- News, June 11 1941

ELKHART FOR CONVENTION

of the

Lions Club plan to attend the Lions

Several members Mentone

state convention in Elkhart, June 15,

I6 and 17. The convention opens Sur -

da afternoon with a memorial ser-

Vice b the

Rey. H. L.

rlkbart’s island Park. Surrounded b |

fast this

park is shaped like a heart. Indians

it the “Elk’s Heart,’ from

which was derived the name of the

Indiana Lions chaplain,
Lanahan, The setting is

two running cool rivers,

called

community,

Admiral Byrd to Speak

Sunday evening the Lions and the

guests will be entertained at Rice

arena where PBR CHICAGO MOTOR |
CLUB ADVISES MOTORISTS
NEVER TO STOP THEIR CARS|

ON THE HIGHWAY TO. ADMIRE,
THE LANDSCAPE OR MAKE,

Field, natural outdoor

baseball and football yames are held,

and where prize-winning bands have

ied for nationsl honors. Lion Admir-
REDA&#3 AND NEVER STEP!
QUT ON THE SIDE NEAREST
TRAFFIC AS HARE BRAINED
HENRY HUBCAP DOES. \

A
al Byrd, hitnself, will be the principal

us Southspeaker, showing his fan

Pole roving pictures, The nationally
fanous Elkhart High schoo! band o1

Llu music
.

and a bevy of beauii-

VW
ful baton twirlers and May spinners

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
will go threugh thei

forn

Advance information indicated this

convention will be the best attended @mmounce the coming of Evangelist

of and perhaps the most inter Fred Maxey who will beyin a series

esi There Sahoo Lions | of revival messages at the Mentone

pras-winning
@doens Meer, (Oo.and play a c

The Baptist Church is pleased to

any

are oVeOer

year the con-!Clurch on Sunday, morning, June
.

as this aec-
15th. Services will be held each ev-

fening 7:30-9:60 P. M. except Satur-

a [day evening.
TWIRLERS RAINED OUT; Rev. Mexey is a man well quali-

PO TRY AGAIN ICESDAY
|

fie task: at

a had several yeers of experience as

a pastor and eva: gelis!. Previous to

act}
&# his he successfully

““&quo practiced law and engaged in high
{political endcavor.

the}

—

maniiests

in Indiana, and every

become larger,

populash ..

ventions

live club piows in

for the hand, having

Inclemest wechee last Tuescag
neoit prevented the Fie:ctcn baton, ;

.

conversion
tworters fram displa, ing their

concert hour. Hew.

of

es that tue

during the band

Mr.

community

ever, Bowers, alirecvor

of Jesus Christ

to

Tuesday evening, June 10th, te en-|
tiis King and graces his calling with

|
humility, poise, and dignity. He is

highly regarded by the lvcal pastor
peugaty )

him well.

a assado
band, aunou:

mbassado:

wnirlers
he genuine devotion

are expecied to be presen

teriain the visiturs.

Tuesday evening, June 17th, Vance

Johns is scheduled to sing, “When |
as a special |

rounding

who knows

The people of Mentone and sur-

territory are cordially in-

of this
fea u.e at the band concert.

| .

_

vited to avail themselves

_

splencid opportunity.
Dr. Mrs. Urschell and

=

Miss}

Lois Dorman mvtored to Chicago on

Wednesday of last week.

and

NEWS?-—-CALL 38

TO DISCUSS FUTURE

OF HOG PRODUCTION

In the heart of the great corn and

ho belt, hog breeders and feeders,

judges, packers and college swine

specialists from all parts of the

country will gather at Purdue Uni-

versity June 23 and 24 to determine

the future course which hog produc-
tion should take. The occasion is the

1941 National Hampshire Type Con-

ference.

Because the governmnet is now

urging increased hog production and

is encouraging this increase with a

2-year guarantee of profitable prices
hog are once again the mortgage

lifters on the cornbelt farm, and

there is a tremendously increased in-

terest in hogs. In this period of ex-

pansion, it is more important than

ever that the production be guided
along the most practical lines. This

is particularly true with respect to

the surplus lard problem which will

face the hog industry when the 2-

year period of guaranteed $9.00 hog
comes to an end.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

FORMER RESIDENT

DIES IN WASHINGTON

Relatives of Otis Dunlap in this

section have received word of his

death, which occurred at his home in

Carlsborg, Washington.
The deceased was born August 13,

1858 and lived in this vicinity until

about 1880 when he went to Kansas

rwith his father’s family, where he

remained for about eleven years be-

tore going on to Washington. &a

He is survived by a wife, four
|

children, sister Minnie and brothers

Alvah and Wilbur.

VOLUNTEERS LEAVE FOR

SERVICE IN ARMY

Four selectees, all of whom were

volunteers,*Wwere given a send-off on

Thursday morning as they departed
for Fort Benjamin Harrison at Indi-

anapoli and inducted into the U. 8.

army.

The four were: Robert Steller of

South Whitley and: former editor of

the Co- News at Mentone, who

was named leader of the group; Gor-

don Geiger and Herbert Felkner of

Milford, and Kenneth Emerick of

Warsaw.

PARKING SPACES REPAINTED

ON MENTONE STREETS

Employees of the highway depart-
ment were in Mentone this week

making repairs to the city streets and

repainting the parking lanes. It real-

ly added much to the attractiveness

of the Main street.

MARRIED IN CALIFORNIA

Word has been received that Mary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet

Dunlap, was married. at the Califor-

nia home of her parents Decoration

Day.

IN APPRECIATION

We wish to thank all those who

assisted in. any way in planting our

crops this spring.
Mrs. Lawrence Boganwrigh

and Family. &#
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NORTHERN INDIANA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Feed Dept 101 ——-Bidg. Dept. 132

Oiladie130 Coal

ul

D 3132 ay, News 38

FeBANNMas
BANNE STARTE BAN GROWE

BANNE EG MAS
&

BANNE EG SUPPLEME BANNE HO SUPPLEME |
FRESHER - SAFER - BETTER

KEEP YOUR CHICKS GROWING FAST-- SOY BEAN INOCULATION
: . ;

. NITRAGIN 3

Feed them GOOD FEED and give them Dr. Salsbury’s

_

|

~

AVITAB; it contains Medicines that promote digestion. THE ORIGINAL LEGUME INOCULATOR

—Use Dr. Salsbury’s Phen- in the drinking water. Highest Quality at Lowest Cost

MURPHY’S CONCENTRATES— B-K POWE
T Rinse Fountains Milk Pails, Ete.

—VIG-O-RAY to balance your home grown grai fora

Complete POULTRY FEE | B-K IS EFFICENT and ECONOMICAL

—CUT-COST to balance your home grown grains for a
:

Complete LIVESTOCK FEED. D&amp FLY SPRAY
FEED MURPHY’S FOR PROFIT! KEEP YOUR COWS CONTENTED

Trade with Yourself at You Co- Stor
_ :
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MUST HAVE LICENSE

NOW TO TAKE FROGS

Under a statute enacted by the

1941 session of the General Assem- |

bly it is “unlawful to take, catch or

kill frogs without a hunting license,”

C. R. Gutermuth, acting director of

the Division of Fish and Game, has

pointed out.

This provision makes it necessary
for non-residents to have a non-resi-

*

dent hunting license in order to take

frogs legally in Indiana, and fey resi-

dents of the state under 18 years of |
age to have a license. Residents un-/
der eighteen years of age are not

required to have a license to fish

but must have a license to hunt.

Other sections of the law |two open seasons for taking frog

from April to 30, and from June

10 to Oct. 3l—and make it illegal
to take or possess mure than 25 frog |
al any one time.

—_

ON THE WAGON WITH

GREAT-GREAT GRANDFATHER

Tipplers during the pills tion era]
were often shocked into sobriec

when they saw bartenders removing

the varnish on the bar with a damp
reg: dipped in hooch,

But this was a mild methed of al-

cohvlic cure as compared to some of!

those listed in medical volumes o
the carly nineteenth century, aceord-

ing to James H. Oughton, Jr,
ter of the Alcoholic Reseach De-

partnent of the Keeley Institute,
Whose hobby is collecting old time

direc-

|

himself a botile of whiskey,

minutes.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW
theories on the problem of inebriety.

In “The Anatomy of Drunkeness”

by Robert McNish, (published 1834
Mr. Oughton unearthed the theory
that feminine alcoholics nearing for-

ty often burst out into spontaneous
internal combustion., The author des-

cribed the case history of a lady
fo.nd with a charred midriff on the

floor of her sitting room beside a

cold fireplace. He reported that the

combination of gas* and alcohol had

inflamed her innards with fatal re-

sults.

Among recommended cures was

that of transferring the rum habit

to opium since “opium has no moral

effect or power of injuring the repu-
tation.”

Another suggested cure was that
the confirmed drunkard should buy

take a

diink, then refill the bottle to the

neck with water, The next day he

takes another swig, again replenish-
es the bottle with water, and so on,

until finally he is taking his water

straight.
The old medical books report an-

other cure effected by a gentleman
who bought his wife a barrel of

‘randy and placed it in the center

of the kitchen floor in the hope that

she would drink herself to death.

But just to spite her husband, she

thereupon refused to touch another

drop.

Eood Ciots
A drop of blood clots in 5 to

In hemophilia the coagu-
lation of blood may take more than

an hour.

NEW PAINT PRODUCES

“BLONDE” EFFECTS ON

WOODWORK — FURNITURE
“Blonde” effects on wood combine the natural-

wood beauty and easy maintenance of stain with
the light color of enamel. O’Brien Pen-chrome
Finishes enable you to obtain “blonde” effects on

any wood — the trim or panelling in your new

home — unpainted furniture. Pen-chrome comes

in twelve beautiful colors.
effects cre possible,

Countless goo looking

EASY TO USE... COSTS VERY LITTLE

Anyone can apply Pen-chrome successfully. The

cost, per square fcot apptied, is lower than paint.
The finish is washable and marproof.

STOP TODAY FOR A COLOR SAMPLE

CO-OP HARDWAR
“Colo Meadguant

MENTONE, INDIANA

FREE

Garbage Dispos
HOUSEHOLDERS MUST REQUEST SERVICE

LEAV NAME AT PUBL LIBRARY B
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ith

The City Council, in cooperation with a near-

by farmer, has made arrangements whereby the
citizens of Mentone may hav free garbage dis-

posal. A collector will call twice each week, on

a regular schedule, starting at once.

This service has been obtained without ob-

ligation to any householder, and consequently,
the cooperation of everyone is urged that it may

prove to be beneficial and successful.

As the garbage collected will be used for
animal food, housewives are warned that no tin

cans, broken glass or poisonous substances can

be permitted. Kindly’ pay particular attention
to this when arranging the garbage.

Garbage must be kept, or placed, in a sani-

tary fly-tight container of such size that one man

can empty it easil and plac the container so

that it is easily accessible for the collector.

Any infraction of the rules, regulations or

any laws that may apply will be sufficient ex-

cuse for the collector to refuse to accept garbage
from any household.

All desiring this service are advised to call
at the Public Library NOT LATER THAN

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th

so that their names may be placed on th list
and collection routes arranged.

CITY COUNCIL, MENTON INDIANA

SECEa

Ea

aaSS
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ARTLEY D. CULLU — Ed. & Mer.
oO

It is motive alone that give

character to the actions of men.

.

—Bruyere.

My concern is not whether

God is on our side; my great

concern is to be on God’s side.

—Lincoln.

Some duties, like many days
don& look very inviting when

they are before you, but after

they are completed one finds it

wasn& difficult at all. There’s

nothing to be&#39;d that man

hasn& done before; no misfor-

tune which others have not had

to endure.

PICKED FROM A HAMMOCK?

A few days ago the writer

read a little utterance that, in

substance, was something like

this:

“I&#3 known men to be taken

from the plow, the forge or

the desk and place into posi
tions of fame and fortune, but

I never did hear of anyone

reaching over a picket fence

and plucking one out of a ham-

mock.”

How true that statement is.

There are times when we look

about us when we may feel

that many times something be-

sides ability has been respons-

ible in placing many in lucra-

tive positions. Today, however,

as the world is getting started

on its wild stampede, the de-

mand for skilled labor is tre-

mendous. The unskilled man

will be more disappointe this

year than he has since &q and

*33 when you couldn&# buy, beg

or steal a job anywhere. He

had lost hope then, but in “4

he usually feels that jobs will

be easy to get, and in most in-

stances h will find there is still

no place for the unskilled man.

I fear this will be very dis

heartening to many.

Even though the demand is

great, they still aren& “pluck-
ing them from hammocks.”

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazcite

Published by Claude Taylor

JUNE 8 1922

Howard Slaybaug 32, of near

Silver Lake, was killed Monday when

a tree he was felling came the op-

posit direction from that which he

had planned His shoulder and neck

were crushed and Mrs. Slaybaugh

the only witness, could not move the

tree to free her husband. Death was

believed to have been instant, how-

ever.

Mrs, Calvin Shinn fractured a wrist

when she fell in a stairway.

Births: A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ted

Shoemaker; a daughter to Mr. and

Mrs. Harve Mollenhour; a son to Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Shirey, and a daugh

ter to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blackford.

J. W. Aughinbaugh announces he

is putting in a stock of groceries.

Specia advertised: 15 lbs. sugar,

98c; 3 boxes matches 12c, and pos

toasties 25c.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 8 1911

Edson B. Sarber was re-elected as

county superintenden of schools.

Margaret Taylor, aged 72, passe |

June 11 194 *

away last week.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 13 1901

A birthday party was held hon-

oring Mrs. Sarah Crago, who lived

a mile east of town. She was only

97 years of age, being ‘por in 1804. .@,

The I. O. O. F. lodges at Warsaw,

Etna: Green, Claypool, Silver Lake,

Akron and Bourbon met at Mentone

Sunday.

10 Years Old

The State Capitol building at Ra-

leigh, N. C., is 10 years old. It is

called a perfect example of Doric

architecture.

AS FO POWE ON THE HIGHWA 2+

just TRy TYOO
TOOAY. THIS AMAZING MOTO FUELHAS
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BEEN SO STEPPED- ON ALL POINTS OF

PERFORMANC THAT

TYDO GASOLIN EVER

Price. TR A TANKFUL

FLYIN@ GASOLINE

IT THE GREATEST
SOLO AT REGULA
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$8,900,000,0 Incom:

In 1940 Due to Farms

WASHINGTON.—The bureau of

agricultural economics estimated

that farm income for 1940 would

total $8,900,000,000, or $360,000,000

more than last year. The figure in-

cludes products sold and government ;

payments.
in a monthly summary of the|

prospective farm situation, the shu |

reau atso said:

That agricultural employment
would increase in September; farm!

prices were higher this year than

last; about the same acreage would

be sowed to wheat in 1941 as 1940;

the outlook continued favorable for

domestic cotton consumption and |

continued ‘‘exceptionally unfavor-|

able” for exports; fewer cattle

would be fed this fall and winter |

than last, and the number of sows

farrowing this fall would be at least:

1 per cent smaller than that of 1939.

COT ae cen
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Go Start Landslide
That Destroys a Village

BUCHAREST, RUMANIA. — The

Bucharest press said tonight that

an entire village in the Carpathian
foothills had been destroyed by a

landslide blamed on goats.
The goats, it was said, killed trees

by nibbling the bark, the trees were

cut down, their roots decayed, and

loose earth, rock and shale slipped
under pressure of melting snow.

More than 200 acres of land en-

gulfed the village, it was reported,
leaving 120 families and their live-

stock without shelter. The reports
did not mention casualties. The

press denied foreign reports (pub-
lished by the official DNB news

agency in Berlin) that the slide was

caused by an earthquake. (The DNB

report said 300 dwellings, a church
and a schoql were destroyed. The

same area was severely damaged
by the earthquakes of last Novem-

ber 10.)
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EVER WEE

=&#3 AT TyDOL DEALERS FIVE
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FULL- ACTION PICTURE

®

CARDS WITH COMPLETE
1 EF

|

DESCRIPTIONS OF FAMOUS

4 £

|

FIGHTING PLANES. DRIV IN

|

AND BRING THE YOUNGSTER

-,
START YOUR COLLECTIO NO

wt
|

a US. ARMY PURSUI PLAN

CURTISS P-40

PRIDE OF US. ARMY AIR CORP

AND DEADLY FO OF BOMBERS

IS THIS SLEEK, FAST 1,090 H.P.

0 PuRSsUIT SHIP.

—

THE

CHICKEN
CO-OP

—by—

THE TYPE LOUSE

Everything for fun—nothing for

sure.

EXPERIENCE IS A GOOD

PREACHER

One can read a the books in the

world, attend all the schools, col-

lege and universities and then when

he gets out into the real McCoy of

life is as much out of place as a

whale in the middle of a desert.

Every father, mother, uncle, broth-

er and kin can give one all the ad-

vice in the world—which comes in

mighty handy— it seldom sinks

any deeper than lipstick on a stub-

ble chin.

Experienc is the best preacher
it has reformed thousands.

Americans Irrigate Hawaii

American sugar plantations in the

territory of Hawaii have invested

$38,372,0 in irrigation projects be-

sides the continuing cost of main-

taining and operating them. This is

necessary because of the nature of

the crop, which requires 2,000,000
000 gallons of water a day. Though
not all island cane is irrigated,
sections with light rainfall have ex-

tensive pump, reservoir, ditch and

pipe systems. The men who oper-

ate them are on an eight- day.

MADRI
SURPRISE NITE—l0c and 20c

—

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10-11

Robert Cummings, Ruth Hussey in

FREE AND EASY
A gay widow . .

love
. -

and a mil-

lion dollars

Pete Smith Memory Tricks, Greece

Fights Back, Our Gang Comedy.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 12, 13, 144

Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour, Bob

Hope in

ROAD TO ZANZIBAR
The screen’s funniest hit since they

panicke you in ‘Road to Singapor
Colored Carton—Wild Oysters

Sunday, Monday, May 15, 16—

Joan Blondell, Dick Powell in

MODEL WIFE
_

See these two stars at their best.

Paramount News, Red Men on Pat-

ade, Cartoon, Goose Goes South.

Spe Announcement
We wish to announce that we have obtained the agency

for the famous GIBSON Electric Refrigerators and Ranges.

The Gibson Electric Range gives you instant heat for

every cooking need without fuss, muss or smoke.

The Gibso Electric Refrigerator keeps your food at

the proper temperature—day and night, winter and sum-

mer—with never a thought or care.

You cannot afford to be without these conveniences.

RANGES as low as $8995— REFRIGERATORS $9995:

NOW ON DISPLAY

Bechtol Plumbing, Heating & Electric

BURKET, INDIANA
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TALMA NEWS

Mrs, Harold Fenstermaker and

sons Ned and Allen of Chicago, are

visiting with the former&# aunt, Mrs.

Main Deamer and Mr. Deamer.

Mrs. Peter Horn, at this writing,

critical condition in a
is in a very

hospital in Indianapo

ted to a very serious oper

days ago and has had three blood

transfusions. The family is with her.

Mr. Francis Rogers, nephew of

Mrs. Lillie Myers of Talma, called

on her on Tuesday. He was enroute

lis, She submit-

ation a few

to a camp in Virginia and expects

to go on to Hawaii in the very near

future.

Regret to learn of the death of

Mr. John Arter of Akron, brother of

Mr. Frank Arter of Talma, We ex-

tend our sympathy
Mrs. James Myers of near Talma|

who has been sick for some time,

is now in the Woodlawn Hospital.

Mrs. Frank Kennedy, who has been

a patient at Woodlawn Hospital, is

much improved.
Mrs. Mary

the

Law, who has been in

Florida few months, and

Mr.

lenaing

euests of Mr. Law

of Friday Mrs.

Mary Law and Mr. Russell Law left

past
seen for some time.

Mrs. Jeff Stookey received wor

from Los Angeles, California
Russell Law who has been at-

Manchester college,

Mrs.

evening.

were

and Glen
her

a hospital there having sulfered

stroke of paralysi on Monday.

Mr. John Luhring and brothe

Frank Luhring of Frankfort, Hlinoi

and Mrs.

Yalma oon

morning fer W anatche }

Washington to

Mrs.

Russell.

Saturday

Valley,

Ssulinier

spen the

of |

Glen
visited with Mr.

Mr
Bellward Tuesday.

jturning from a trip to

joyed a visit with Dick Hughes of
|

where they visited the former’s S

On Tuesday

changes |
hours Mrs. Devon Eaton and

Jeff Stookey

‘ing at South Bend.

Downs,

led b Talma saw mill, pagse away at h

Mr. Coplin su

Law is an aunt

and

and Mrs. Frank Bellward en-

Warsaw Sunday, who was formerly

a resident of this con

in the army camp.
nity, hav

ing moved away about 22 years age.

Mr. Hughes

have taken plac since he left.

found many attended a sales mee

Mr. and Mrs. Fadward Staldine and

from

were

family have returned

Kansas where they cal

of

Dick

the formers oldest! home on Tuesday.

Staldine. Death fered a fractured hip

heart troubie. They on the ice in February

the death

brother, was

also

and

|

bedfast since. Recentlycaused b
visited with many relatives

————

—_
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Miller She Met Sh
Located in Ford Building —

tontoeelot

o—_——

HEATING SPECIALIST
Announcing the addition of

the General Electric Oil Burning Furnace to

our line.

—
ROOF JACKS —

CHICKEN HOUSE

MADE RIGHT AND PRICED RIGHT.

——o

VENTILATORS
EQUIPMEN

pee een ened ele

____ 45 Years Experien ——

erinisieieietehteiet

friends there whom they had not

that

sister, Mrs. Milton Clay, is in

Frank

They were re-

Virginia

Mrs. Kenneth Mollen-

Mr

Mr. Frank Coplin, owner of the}

when he fell

and has been

complications

eapeintod

Mev en ste sions

NOR MERELY SHIFT GEARS

o
AND SNEAK THROUGH Li!

G, \aQE- HENR
TIONS THE CHI

FOR CLUB. ALWAYS STOP TO

MAKE CERTAIN TRAFFIC 1

CLEA AND THEN PROC~ED.

&
na

}

set in but he had been patient
| all his suffering. He will be gr

missed about Talma.d

met at the home of Mrs. Jeff Sto

and assisted by Mrs. Mary Mi
a

The meeting was called to order by

Mrs. Charles Shock. All sang “Am-

erica the Beautiful” and devotions
Yr,

8;

were presente by Mrs. Shock.

Flower.” A reading was give

Main Deamer.

7
was sung

\from “Investing Our Heritage,”

s.\given by Mrs. Lillie Myers.

t- meetin was d

jer by Mrs. Glen Sutton,

n| Mrs.

row,” by

ments were served t

is and six guests. The next me

{-
Word has just been received

Mrs. Peter Horn passed away T

day morning at the hospital in

anapolis.

Bui Cne Native Ante‘ope

eoee

tive antelope, but 40 kinds have

Cameramen on television

|
wear helmets to protect them

the intense heat generate
lights in the studio

yeaZootaatefort.

HAY BALING
Please cut your hay early to

the rush and the large stem.

Experienc baler with an

Arbor pickup will do the job

JACK HUDSON
Phone Tippecanoe

oofoafoobochetosLoohoeo

KE

AGO M

W.S.C. S. of Talma M. E. church

call was answered by “My Fav

“God’s Tomor-

all. The lesson

ismissed with a pray:
Refresh-

o nin members

i will be with Mrs. Harry Case, July 2.

The United States has but one na

xhibited in the New York zoo.

Television Men Wear Helmets

by the

eo
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REUNION PRINTING

We wish to announce that we will

be pleas to accomodate all reunion

secretaries with the printing of their

announcement or invitation cards, or

any other printing that may be need-

ed to make the work of the office

easier.

We would also appreciat having

a geport of your reunion’for publi-

calion in the Co-Op. News.
.

THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

_———

Divorce Wife by Ejection
According to law in the Seven-

teenth century Corsica, a man might

divorce his wife by ejecting her from

his house, but for the rest of her

life he was compelled to send her

food daily.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russe Fleck, Agent)

PHONE: MENTONE 123

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPOR IND.

°

thru

eatly

okey
nars.

(49-tf)

Roll

o’| RCA Victor Radios
Priced from $9.95 up.

_ RADIO REPAIRING —

—o—

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHON 5-145 MENTONE

was

The

ecing

that

hurs-

nai.| When in Town ...

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specializ in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,

and good coffee

been

sets

from

—
MENTONE, IND. —

SS
—_—_——

EEE

ZI
Painting and Paper Hanging

NEATLY DONE

H. 0. BLODGETT
Mentone, Ind.

avoid

Ann

right.= “Drop me a card!”
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Auto Vacuum Aids Anglers ©

To many the call of the open road
The automobile and good roads have brought thousands of beautiful lakes
and streams within reach of the vacationist or the week-ender. Fishing seasons

throughout the country are opening, and these young people were among the
first to seck their favorite stream. They carry their own boat, lashed to the
top of their Chevrolet, and held securely with a new vacuum-grip holding
device actuated by vacuum power from the motor. Note the tube connecting
boat rack with motor vacuum,

Sunvral

Gom

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

Seinen

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

also means the call of the open water.

32 PER CENT MORE CHICKS

It appears that Indiana farmers

have gone far beyon the govern-

ment recommendations of a 15 per
cent increase in baby chicks, since

hatchery men report that Indiana

has increased the chick population
by 32 per cent over 1940, according
to officials of the Farm Bureau

hatchery department.
Many of the chicks, of course,

will go to the broiler trade, they say.

However, from the pullets kept, they
estimate there should be no difficul-

ty in increasing by 10 per‘cent this

phase of the chicken industry as

recomniended b government repre-
sentatives.

Many poultrymen are wonderin
what the final results may be, since

there is no government support to

the price of poultry meat, although
22 cents per dozen is the floor un-

der eggs.

It is believed that the 1941 mar-
|

|
ket will be well supported by indus-

trial workers who are on the de-

fense. program. Some economists

have doubt regarding the profit in

the poultry industry in 1942,

At least it can be said that there

will be no shortage of poultry in In-

diana this year.

errrecsssssrrssce

Rock - of - Age
Monuments

PONTIUS MONUMENT CO.

Arthur Brown, Prop.

MENTONE, IND.

EERE

EERE EER eth

WATCH CRYSTALS
All Shapes and Sizes!

FITTED WHILE YOU WAIT

Baker’s Jewelry Store
MENTONE, IND.

Pe febietet eetereeinieteintebtnbeineteieded

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES : PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—— West Main St. ——

SE—E—E—EEEEEEE
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Church Notes
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.

Bible School
_.-..._-._.

9:30 am.

Morning Worship --. 10:3 a.m.

BY.PU:
es.

6:30 p.m.

Thursday Prayer Meet__ 7:30 p, m.

Evening Service
________

7:30 p. m.

Everyone invited to our services.

H. A. FOWLER, Paster,

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday—
Worship and Study -_____

9:30 am,

Junior League
__.2______

6:30 p.m.
Youth Group __-_.__-__.

6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship -_____

7:30 pam.
Monday—

Scone
co ccc 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday—
Bible Study

____________
7:30. p.m.

Thursday—
’

Choir Rehearsal
________

7:30 pam.
We invite you to our services,

C. C. COLLINS, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Palestine, Ind.

Sunda School
___----._.

9:30 am,

Morning Service
_______-

10:30 am.

Young People’s Meeting -_
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship
_______

7:30 pam.
A cheerful welcome awaits you.

WALTER H. MIEKLEY, Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
__.___ ----

9:30 am,

Worship _._..-___.------
10:30° a.m

Sunday Evening Serv.
___

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Thur.)

------

7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome t all.

.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

PERSONAL FINANCIN |

W finance the individual

with loans of $20 to $3007

on Autos, Furniture, Live-

Stock or Plain Note at a

fair and equitable cost. No

charges or commissions. No

interest in advance. Fay-
ments arranged to suit bor-

rower’s income. . «monthly
or 3, 6, or 9 months. Loans

made in any part of the

county. Call, Write or

Phone

STA FINANC CORPORATIO
Business Established 1905

WARSAW, IND. 108 E. Market St. PHONE 1287

CLOS WEDNESDAYS 1:00 P. M.  ~
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INDIA FARME G 1 P Ce
MO PLANT- I FERTILI

ACCOR T GOVERN REPO
1940

+50%

25%

-LOCALS-
Steak cut from choice corn fed

steer fronts, 25c a pound at the

Locker Plant.

Tuesday dinner guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Shoemake
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Laughman

of Silver Lake and Mr. and Mrs. By-
ron Gordon of near Talma,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Myers and two

children, of Indianapolis, spent the

week end visiting at the home of

Mrs. Myers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.

E. H. Long of north of town.

D C.

of Agriculture
t Indiana farm

Recent S.jcent; today, it has jumped to 19.35 pe
ures cent.

ed per cent in plantfood content since

This means an increase of 39

1 per cent more plantfood per ton of

|

1920 and at the same time the farmer’s

fertilizer last year than in 1934 when) fertilizer bills have declined 41 per
the last survey on the subject was‘ cent.

made,

This was

lal av

sharp upward trend since 120.

time the plantf

24 per cent above

food content

All this is duc to improvement of

the mechanical condi.ions, manufacture of

age which has shown a) fertilizers better suited to diferent

At!crops and soils, reduction of the num-

in ber of grades of fertilizer, and other
Jit was economies institued by the industry

up to 17.5 per cent; b 1935, 18.2 per, since that time.

HON ROLL

WILBUR. C, COCHRAN, JR.

249th Sep Quarter Master Corps,
Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky.

PRIV. WILLIAM F RUSH

Battery F.-2nd Bn. 10th

Marine Base, San Dievo, California.

EATHEN P. NEWCOMB

6th School Squad, Chanute Field,

Rantoul, Iinois.

PRIV. ROBERT C. NOTTINGHAM

H. S.-10, Camp Elliot,

San Diego, California.

PRIV. CHESTER SMITH

Bldg. 276, School Squad 8,

Chanute Field, Rantoul, Hl.

LIEUT. ERNEST W. ANDERSON

612 Summit St.,

Lawton, Oklahoma.

DR. W. F. MAXWELL

Station Hospital,

HAY B G

Marines,

ANY KIND--TWO NEW PRESSES,

Our experienced and dependable ser-

vice costs you no more. Call in ad-

vance.

Akron, Ind. Phong 2-106

Joseph A. Baker

PVT. ELERY NELLANS

Co. A, 68th Quartermaster Batt.

Fort Crockett, Texas.

CORPORAL JESSE D. GRUBBS

Co, L., 152nd Infantry, 38th Div.,

Camp Shelby,

*

Mississippi.
PRIV. HAROLD DARR

16th School Squad, Chanute Field,

Rantoul, Mlinois
SHERMAN R. SUMMERS

dth School Squadron, Bldg. 175,
Chanute Field, Ill.

PRIVATE E. J. SMELSER

Co, A, 68th Q M. Bn.

Fort Crockett, Texas.

P.F.C. JOHN L. CHINWORTH
Post Headquarters Det.

Station Complement,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina,

LIEUT. LEROY NORRIS
Ft. Robinson, Nebraska

HAI

INSURA
Ph. 343-173

or 5-145

PRIV. CECIL T. QUIER
15060142

Rio Hata, Albrook Field,
Canal Zone.

PRIV. BERNARD M. MORRISON

Co. A., 68th Quartermaster Batt.,
Fort Crockett, Texas.

M. WAYNE BESSON

Med. Det., 15!st Inf., 38th Div.,

Camp Shelby, Miss.

PV DEVERLE E. WHETSTONE
U.S.S. Salt Lake City,
Marine Detachment,
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

PRIV. WILLIAM E. COOK

Co. C., 64th Inf. Bn.

Camp Wolters, Texas.

KENNETH HORN

Co. L., 152th Inf., 38th Div.

Camp Shelby, Miss.

LIEUT. MILES MANWARING

Theatre Officer, A & R Office

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

PRIV. JOE: NEMETH

108th Q. M. Service

Cam Forrest, Tenn.

PRIV. JOSEPH KARNS

Co. F., 151st Inf. (R), 38th Div,

Cam Shelby, Miss.

HAROLD D. ALSPACH, R. M. 3. C,
U SS McCawley, c/o Postmaster.

New York City, New York

Privy. CLAUDE ENGLE,
Co. G, 151st Infantry—3Sth Div.

Cam Shelby, Mississippi

WAN AD

FOR RESULTS list your farms and

property For Sale with Elmer W.

Litton, Rochester, Indiana, Route
No. 2 47 tfc

|

WANTED, CUSTOM BALING—New

baler, field or barn. Chrestain &

Baum, 3 miles northeast of Men-

tone. Phone 5 on 99. 3x

FOR SALE-—Rural New Yorker Po-

tatoes. Frank Flory, one-half mile

north, one-half mile east of Tippe-
cance. 2x

Ju 11 19
*

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, Brown and

Mrs, Pontius have been enjoying a

vacation trip through the eastern

states,

Mr, and Mrs. B. A. Rush and Elea-

nor Rush, daughter of Roy Rush and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rush and son

Jackie, spent last Wednesday at

Jonesboro where they visited with
—

Mr. and Mrs, Bert McKeever.

The Miller Sheet Metal sho is now

busily engaged in installing a com-

plete oil heating unit in the new

$20,00 home of Harry Louderbach

of Rochester. Mr. Louderbach is the

Chevrolet dealer at Rochester.

Mrs, Jennie Dolan, and Mrs. K. W.

Dolan and daughter, Beverly Jean,
left Friday for Libertyville, Illinois.

Mr. K. W. Dolan has been emplo,ed
at the Hawthorne Melod chicken

farms near there the past three

months,

‘Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ailer and Mr.

and Mrs. John Alber of Rochester

and Mrs. Daisy Ailer of Mentone,
motored to Toledo,..Ohio Tuesday
where they visited a cousin of Mr. .

Ailer’s. They returned to their homes

Saturday.

Mrs. Ira Borton of Mentone and

daughter, Mary Jane Borton of Fort

Wayne, returned Saturday from

North East, Pa, where they attend-

ed graduation exercises for the for-

mer’s granddaughter, Miss Elnora

Hatfield.

Thursday of last week Mrs. Ethel

Whetstone and Mrs. Lewis Foor of

Mentone, were guests of Mrs. Lieut.
‘|

M Gaffney and Mrs. Arthur Smith,

taking dinner with the Smiths and

in the aiternoon viewed the perform-
ance of the many beautiful horses

on the Military Academy grounds at

Culver.

MISPLACED LAST ISSUE:— Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Hipsher, Martha

Jane and Carl, of Elkhart, spent Sat-

urday evening with George Hipshers.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Ramsby of

Ligonier, spent Saturday night and

Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George Hipsher.

Earl Rush, wife and son of De-

troit, have been spending a couple
of weeks at the home of Roy Rush.

Ea:l and Roy attended the races at

Indianapolis
,

Decoration Day and

even though it was their first tri

they reported it was very interesting
and enjoyable.

Steak cut from choice corn fed

steer fronts, 25c a pound at the

Locker Plant.
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MARY LOUISE RUSH AND

MILES MANWARING MARRIED

At eight o’clock Saturday evening
before an improvised alter of flowers

and by candlelight the wedding of

Miss Mary Louise Rush and First

Lieutenant Miles L. Manwaring was

solemnized. The impressive ceremony

was read by Rev. C. C. Collins of

the Methodist church in the home

of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Rush, Mentone. The couple was

unattended.

‘The bride wore a floor length

gown of aqua embroidered organdy
with a sweetheart neckline, basque
waist and full skirt, its only trim-

ming being narrow streamers of ap-

ricot and aqua velvet ribbons from

the neckline to the floor. She wore

a rhinestone bracelet, the gift of the

groom. Her corsage was of Talisman

roses.

Following the ceremony dainty re-

freshments were served to the fol-

lowing guests: Rev. and Mrs. C. C.

Ccllins, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush and

sons Carl, Paul and Don and daugh-
ter Virginia, Mrs. Cunningham,
grandmother of the bride, Mrs. F. P.

Manwaring and son Richard, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Manwaring and son

Frankie.

The bride is a graduate of the

Mentone High School and is employ-
ed at the Farmers State Bank. The

|

groom is a graduate of the Mentone

High School and Indiana University.
He is a member of the Delta Tau

Delta fraternity. He has been em-

ployed at the Farmers State Bank

for several years and at the present
time is on a year’s active duty at

Fort Harrison, Indianapolis, having
been called as a Reserve Officer.

The bridal couple left on a trip to

Northern Wisconsin.

‘DAUGHTER BORN TO

MR. AND MRS. HORN

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn are the

arents of a six and one-third pound
ughter, Marilyn Sue, born Sunday,

June Sth at the McDonald hospital.
Mrs. Horn and daughter were re-

moved to their home in Mentone on

Thursday morning.

75th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED

Mr. and Mrs. Linus Borton and

daughter Freda entertained at their.

home Saturday evening in honor of

the 75th birthday anniversary of

Mrs. A. J. Riddle of Rochester.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rid-

dle and family and Miss Mary Lou

Newcomb, all of Rochester; Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Lewis of Tiosa, Mrs. Mabel

Wilson of Indianapolis, Mr. and Mrs.

E. E Kern of Kendallville, Mr and

Mrs. Ralph Borton and children and

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenstermaker of

Mentone.

All enjoyed the evening together
and refreshments of ice cream and

cake were served. ll returned to

their homes wishing her many happy
returns of the day

TO THE BOYS IN CAMP

Through the courtesy of the North-

ern Indiana Co-Operative Associa-

tion every young man of the com-

munity who is serving in the armed

forces of the nation has been receiv-

ing a copy of the News each week.

Home folks who read the News each

week would likely appreciate hear-

ing from each of you and an invi-

tation is extended to everyone

to write a letter for publication. It

is likely almost an impossibility for

each of you to write to all those

whom you would, so the News will

try and publish every letter sent to

it.

And to the friends at home, re-

member the boys would like tu hear

from you, too. Their names and ad-

dresses (as much as we have been

informed) are printed quite frequent-
ly that you may know how to ad-

dr.ss your messages of frendship and

cheer. Remember tne boys with your
letters and gifts.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Baptist Church is sorry to an-

nounce that the revival meetings
have necessarily been postponed be-

cause of unavoidable circumstances.

The evangelist, Rev. Maxey, will be

here, D. V., to begi the meetings
on June 29th.

DIES AT HOME OF SON

Mrs. Ellen Ware, age 72 years,

passed away at the home of her son,

Sam Ware, early Tuesday morning.
In addition to the son, two daugh-
ters survive.

Funeral services were held near

Reiter’s Ford Thursday, with the

Johns Funeral Home in charge.

HONORED WITH

FAREWELL DINNER

Sunday being the last day of

Brother and Sister Muckley’s work

with the Palestine Christian Church,
a fine farewell dinner was held in

their honor after the Sunday ser-

vices. Seventy-five members and

friends enjoyed the day with them.

Brother Mukley has done a won-

derful work and the church deeply
regrets his leaving. He has accepted

a charge in South Bend and the peo-

ple of the church wish him success

in his new field.

DINNER PARTY

Mrs. Ida Blue gave a dinner party

Sunday in honor of her sister and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Elder

of Los Angeles, California. Those

present were the immediate members

of the Blue family and Mrs. Nona

Bowen and the guests of honor.

It has been 21 years since the Eld-

ers visited in Mentone.

JERSEY BREEDERS’ PARISH

SHOW AT AKRON JUNE 25

The first annual Jersey Breeders’

Parsh Show will b held at Akron on

Wednesday, June 25th.

The show district includes seven

counties: Fulton, Kisciusko, Marshall,

Pulaski, Cass, Miami, and Wabash,

and several herds from each of these

counties are to be entered.

The show, which is open to the

public, will be held in the Akron

Fair Barn, and judging will be done

in front of the grandstand. Judging
is to begin at 10 o’clock, CST.

Miss Phyllis Blue spent last Sun-

day with her sister and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Baker.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

FIRST BASEBALL GAME

OF SEASON SUNDAY

The Mentone baseball team will

play its first game of the 1941 sea-

son this coming Sunday when they
meet the fast South Side Cubs of

South Bend at the

gfound The local boys have been

practicing for several weeks and feel.
that they are now ready to put up

a real battle. Ed. Creakbaum and Es-

tel Smith are pitching for the local

team.

No admission charge will be made

but a free-will offering will be taken

to help defray the expenses. . Teams

of the calibre of the one coming

Sunday usually ask considerable ~ex-

pense money. The. local boy are

to. be complimented upon bringing
this type of club here.

The game will be called at two

o&#39;cl CST.

—_—____+—__

CHILDREN’S DAY SERVICES

AT M. E. CHURCH SUNDAY

Children’s day services will be held

at the local Methodist church on

Sunday evening, June 22, starting at

7:30 o’clock.

The Beginners, Primary and Jun-

ior departments will present a varied

program and the young people will

give a play entitled, “The Challenge
of the Cross.”

Everyone is welcome and invited.

NEWS STARTS VOLUME

11 IN NEW LOCATION

This issue of the Co-Op. News is

Volume 11, Number 1—a birthday if

newspapers have such things.

_

Its

origin goes back to the day about

ten years ago when C. W. Krath-

wohl started the Community Farm

News and since that day has served

the people of Mentone and communi-

ty as an advertising medium and

news agency.

The hop and aim of the new edi-

tor is that it shall serve the com-

munity well, continue to support any

endeavor for the benefit of the com-

munity or its citizens and that it

will have the full cooperation and

support of everyone.
:

Mentone fair
—
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QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Feed Dept. 10
Oil ee 130

Ma Office 119

Coale&#313
Bldg. Dept. 13

ae News 38

FeBANNMas
BAN STARTE BA GR

BANNE EG MAS
BANNE EG SUPPLEME

i

FRESHER -

BANNE HO SUPPLE
- BETTER

KEEP YOUR CHICKS GROWING FAST_.

Feed them GOOD FEE and give them Dr. Salsbury’s
AVITAB; it contains Medicines that promote digestion.

—Use Dr. Salsbury’s Phen-o-Sal in the drinking water.

SAFER
SOY BEAN INOCULATION .

NITRAGIN
THE ORIGINAL LEGUME INOCULATOR

Highest Quality at Lowest Co

MURPHY’S CONCENTRATES—

—VIG-O0-RAY to balance your home grown grains for a

Complete POULTRY FEED.

—CUT-COST to balance your home grown grains for a

Complete LIVESTOCK FEED.

FEED MURPHY’S FOR PROFIT!

B-K POWER
To Rinse Fountains, Milk Pails, Ete.

B-K IS EFFICE and ECONOMICAL

D&amp FLY SPRAY
_

KEEP YOUR COWS CONTENTED

Trade with Yourself at Your Co- Store

y
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HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

MET AT VERNETTE HOME

The Mentone Home Economics club

met for their regular meeting at the

home of Mrs. William Vernette with

Mrs. Homer Blue as assistant hos-

teas, Thursday, June 12. The Men-

tone Reading Club members were

specia guests of the meeting. Mem-

bers joined in singing “America” and

repeated the club creed. Roll call

was answered by members giving

Bible quotations. The secretary read

the report of the previous meeting.

The following program was enjoy-

ed by everyone:

Piano solo—Carol Rose Weissert.

Reading--Grace Rans.

Solo-—-Mrs. Paulus,

A humorous play entitled, “A Mock

Wedding,’ ’was given by several club

members.

Mrs. Ruth Leininger gave an in-

teresting lesson.

Refreshments and favors were

served after which the meeting was

adjourned. We will meet again for

a picnic dinner at Mrs. Rans’ home

July 10th.

ea
W After Customers

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Bandit Returns Cash
Sorry for Drinking

NORWICH, CONN.—Four cus-

tomers held up b a lone bandit

and robbed of $9.7 in Tommy

Vitagliano’s night club were re-

paid later—with interest—by the

repentant gunman.

In letter to Vitagliano was $1
and this note:

“Am sorry I took the money. I

must have bee drunk.”

‘Time Bomb’ Ge Police

Force Very Much Excited
MINNEAPOLIS.—A man walked

into police headquarters and deposit
ed a package before the desk ser-

geant
“Listen,” he said. And the ser

geant listened to a “tick-tick, tick-

tick,”’ coming from the package.
“] think it&# a time bomb,” calm-

ly explained the caller.
“Down the hail, down the hall!

Take it to the Detective bureau!”

rattled the sergeant,
A moment later Detective Capt.

Clarence McLaskey had the package
before him.

“Hear it?” asked the caller.

“Time bomb, | guess.”
The captain tip-toed around his

desk, apprehensivel eyeing the

package.
“Don&# have to be afraid to open

it,” the caller explained. ‘My wife

opene it today.”
Cautiously the captain explored

and found a wooden box, a metal

dise on a shaft at one end and an

alarm clock inside. No dynamite.
The caller, Emil C. Hanson said

his wife had found the box in their

yard.
McLaskey has an alarm clock and

a puzzle--and his breath back again.

NEW “BLONDE”

WOOD FINISHES
ULTRA- FOR NEW WwooDwORK—

UNPAINTED FURNITURE— EASY TO APPLY

“Blonde” effects are the very latest thing, for fur-

niture, woodwork, panelling Now, you yoursel

can obtain them easily with O’Brien Pen-chrome

Wood Finishes. Twelve beautiful colors to choose.

All kinds of handsome effects are possibl on pine

birch, fir plywoo gum, oak, mapl or popla Sto

today for a color card. Investigate Pen-chrome —

for your new home — for unpainte furniture.

PLATINUM e DRIFTWOOD ¢ HONEY ¢ CINNAMON

BLEACHE MAHOGANY e BLONDE e SANDALWOOD

CO-OP HARDWARE

‘Coles Headquar
MENTONE, INDIANA

TALMA NEWS
~

The Pleasant Valley Club met at

he home of Mrs. Devon Eaton on

Thursday of last weel

Funeral services for Mrs. Peter

Horn were conducted at the Christ-

ian Church at Talma on Saturday

afternoon and burial was at the Men-

tone cemetery. She will. be greatly

missed by all who knew her.

Rev. Clarence Nida of the Semin-

ary School at Warsaw and Miss

Charlotte Stephens of Winona Lake,

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Victor Tobey.
Miss Helen Finney of Indianapolis,

spent Sunday with her father, Mr.

J. D. Finney, and family.

Mrs. Walter Scott, who has been

very sick for the past three weeks,

is in a very serious condition. She

underwent an operation a few days

ago and had three blood transfusions

on Tuesday. Her father, mother and

sister arrived from Missouri on Wed-

nesda to be with her.

Mr .and Mrs. Henry DeLong and

daughter, Lyan, formerly of Talma,

will be at Wabash this coming year.

Mr. DeLong has accepte a positio
as teacher at the Chipewa consolidat-

ed school, near Wabash.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Minars of
Logansport, brother of Mrs. Jeff

Stookey, visited at the Stookey home

on Wednesday. Mr. Minars is man-

ager of the Kroger meat market at

Logansport and will be manager of

\the new Kroger Super Market to

open there about July Ist. They have

been on a vacation the past two

weeks and made a trip through the

southern states covering 3,000 miles.

They reporte a lot of high water

in the south. They were accompanie

on the trip by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Deeten of Silver Lake and Miss Ber-

niece Perry of Warsaw. The ladies

are sisters of Mrs. Minars.

Mr, Ed. Staldine and Bud Bark-

man are working in South Bend on

a government project.
The T.H.E. Club met at the home

of Mrs. Charles Good, assisted by

Mrs. Ed. Staldine, Thursday after-

noon at 1:30. The meeting was call-

ed to order by the president, Mrs.

Ed. Staldine. liistory of the song of

the month, “Beautiful Dreamer,” was

given by Mrs. Ro Hubbard, follow-

ed by all singing “Sweet and Low.”

All repeate the Collect and response

to roll cal was: A verse of Scripture,

or a quotation that has helpe me.

A report on the country elub ‘tour

was given by Mrs. Jeff Stookey. A

book review “On the Life of Watt.

Whtuiey,” was given by Mrs. Zolman

of Rochester. The lesson was pre-

sented by Mrs. Orlando Horn on the |

‘sCare and Repair of Cords for Elec- |
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*

meeting was closed: by all repeating
the Dismissal. Mis. Lew Grove was

in charge of entertainment. She gave &g

the history of flag day, followed by

ail singing “The Star Spangle Ban-

ner” and “America the Beautiful.”

At the last notes little Joyce Staldine

walked to the center of the room -

with the flag and all pledge alle-

giance to the flag in unison. Lovely

refreshments were served to 14 mem-

bers and one guest. Next month we

will have guest day with Mrs. Main

Deamer and Mrs. Phil Bryant.

Different Dessert

For something different for lunch-

eon or dinner dessert, try ginger-:
bread with raisins in it toppe with

orange hard sauce.

ee

HAI
INSURA

Ph. 344-17
or 5-14

Josenh A. Baker

———————
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Whe in Town...

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specializ in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,

and goo coffee.

—
MENTONE, IND. —

ETD

——————e SSS

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Horses — Cattle —
Hog — Shee

(Russe Fleck, Agent)

PHONE: MENTONE 123

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Compa
LOGANSPORT, IND.

(49-t

—
ee)LL

RCA Victor Radios

Pric from $4.95 up-

_ RADIO REPAIRING —

oO

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHON 5-145 MENTONE

oe
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ARTLEY D. CULLUM — Ed. & Mgr.

The trouble with some folks
appears to be that they work

just long enough to get a new

suit.

The High Cost of War—

Wars are expensive things
from any and every standpoint.
Not only are they expensive
but are useless expenditures,
caused by graft, greed and the
urgings of perverted spirits.

If the money that is being
spent each day in the United
States to convince people that
they should hate their friends
and neighbors enough to kill
them—get them mad through
and through —was used to pur-
chase armaments there would
be no need for additional taxes

upon the masses. Each week
this office receives pages of
printed matter, theatres are

supplied with various odds and
ends of short subjects to trans-
form the minds of Americans,
and speakers of national fame
are using their influence daily.

America has always been my

country and will always be my
choice. like the privileges it
gives me, the people that re

side therein and the freedom
which erch enjoy. In fact, I like

it so much that I&# not only
fight to protect it from any in-
vader but aim to help protect

it from those who would des-
troy it from within or attempt
to transform it into so:nething
for their personal gain.

There are hundreds of people
in America who are sympathet-
ic with other nations and their

ways, and there are many Am-
ericans who are working for
things that aren’t for the best
interests of the Nation. Re

gardless of how mad it might
make us if we are called “fifth
columnists,” there is much
truth in the statement. For per-
sonal reasons, many times we

permit things that we know are

not for the best. We must stand
behind the American ideals in

every case and be fair to our-

selves, our children and our

country.
Americans must think and

act honestly.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Nelelyon »
Bessie Fleck, Din Bun-

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

JUNE 15, 1922

Mrs. Lucille Cullison, 87, died at

Etna Green Monday.
The Winona Interurban Railway

Company beautified its station lawn

by planting three nice beds of flow-

ers.

The eighth grade graduates are:

Rosalind Mentzer, Mary Entsminger,

Boyce Underhill, Isabe Swick, Ev-

ner, Margeret Meredith, Pauline

Workman, Jennings Carter, Daisy
Jones, Carl Eaton, Mary “Latta and

Vern Garst.

Hobart Rogers, son of Mrs. Susie

Rogers, graduated from the Indiana

University Medical College,
The Girl Scouts left at 4:30 o’clock

Wednesday morning and hiked to

the Tippecanoe river where the pre-

pared their breakfast in real Scot

|

fashion. They hiked back to towr
in time for a big meal at home
dinner time.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 15, 1911

Jesse Bryan, 11-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Owen Bryan, died June 11.| bite at local dogs and then continu-

June 18 194
—

It is very evident Editor Smith
was against the use of intoxicating
liquors as he recites a number of the
incidents of human deca that goes
with the use of strong drink.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 20, 1901

The community was quite taken

up with a mad dog scare this week.

Sunday Willard Teel’s dog bit his‘

young son and attempted to bite Mr.
Teel. He took his gun and attempted
to kill the beast, but two charge
of shot merely made him more an-

gry and h started on a tour of re-

venge. In Mentone he took a few

”

eA hdde eel,

“SPITFIRE”
RATE ONE OF THE FASTES AND

Most MANEUVERABL FIGHTER OF

THE RAF. Powerep with 990 HA

Rous Royce “MERLIN” ENGINE.

RR

Co- Station,
Se eg _

i
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ed on west, biting one of Mr. Harsh’s
cows and chewing a thumb on Isaac
Meredith’s five-year-old daughter. On

Monda several men armed them-
selves and went on a mad dog hunt.
The chase ended at Levi Eaton’s
farm whef the animal was killed.

And to ferther embroil hatred for

canines, a Chicago man with 27 dogs
of all breeds and description camped

near the Tilden Millbern farm. The

dogs ran rampant in the grain fields

spoiling much grain. The so-cailed
owner gathered garbage to feed the

animals, and even went so far as to

dig up a cow that had died and been
buried several days. Irate citizens

finally, by various threats, persuad-
ed the carniverous caravan to move

to other parts.

“Sell it with a Want Ad!”

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Messa in Bottle Saves
Small Vessel and Crew

BAHIA BLANCHA, ARGENTINA,
—A distress message floated ashore
in a. bottle and brought rescue to
the 30l-ton Argentine coastal ship
Miramar, which had drifted help

lessly beyond sight of land after los-
ing its propeller.

The message from the small ves-
sel, which carried no radio, was
picked up by bathers at Copetone
beach. Later, the Vaquillona, an
Argentine freighter and one of sev-
eral ships which had sought the Mir-
amar, arrived here with the latter
vessel in tow.

The Miramar carried a crew of
14 and a general cargo.

Speak Up
Timid Little Referee—_Now the

last thing I wish is any unpleasant-
ness.

Burly Hocky Player— more
last wishes?

fe ase

REAT PLAIN (T ALL THE
POL Fiyine A GASOLIN FoR ITS

FE! ro BOVS ano GIRLS
tN WiTH Dad or MoTHER....

EXCITIN Fuct-CoLor ACTIO Picture
OF WARPLANES oF Ait NATION

Ne Picrures Free Every WEEK

U Tyo0L DEALERS /

l THE GO AND ve!
LIMBING THE ROCKI OR CRUISI THE

SAM TO

THE

CHICKEN
COOP

—by—

THE TYPE LOUSE

Everything for fun— for

sure.

GOOD CLEAN SPORT

If there is anything new under
the sun, then the son will think of
it.

One evening after dark, a pair
|.

of innocent looking lads were seen

prowling around where my ash pile
had been. Investigation disclosed the
fact that they were looking for tin
cans,

Now a desire for a tin can is not
sufficient evidence for a conviction

on a charge of malfeasance in the
moonlight, disorderly conduct or

even just drunken suspicions, so I
“passed” and went on about my loaf-
ing.

iii
w

A little while later the bus little
visitors were still looking for tin

cans—and I had practically showed
them where there were enough to
confine all the sardines in Norway.

Needless to say, information came
forth about as easy as a comb thru

baby’s hair after he found the syrup
pail.

The néxt day, however, one of the
boy weakened and said they were

just having some clean fun.

They would fill a can with water
and then balance it against a door
like a drunk against a light post and
then knock at the door and scram.

They said they picked out some

peopl whom they knew wouldn’t get
tco mad when the door was opened
and the water ran across the floor.

That’s what I call clean fun. Clean

anyway.

eeepc

secs

THEATRE

—— Akron, Ind, —__~~

SURPRISE NITE—10c and 20c
Tuesday, Wednesday, June 17, 18—

Kay Francis, Jack Oakie, & George
Bancroft in.

LITTLE MEN
The glorious sequel to “Little Wo-
men” becomes the grandest comedy

—

romance of. all. .

Information Please, Colored Cartoon

—Popeye Meets William Tell

Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 19 20, 21—
Frank Capra’s finest, bar none! Not
even Mr. Deeds—

MEET JOHN DOE
Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck and

Edward Arnold

Sunday, Monday, June 22, 23—
Louis Hayward, Joan Bennett in

SON OF MONTE CRISTO
Who is the handsome stranger who

steals the bride at another man’s

wedding?
Paramount News, Latest World

Events

nn
———————_—_—_—_——

Removing Cream Stains
To remove ice cream stains, soak

spots in clear cold water for about
an hour before laundering.

Improved Roads in Panama
Panama now has nearly 1,000

qiles of improved roads.

REUNION PRINTING

We wish to announce that we will
‘

be please to: accomodate all reunion
”

secretaries with the printing of their
announcement or invitation cards, or

any other printing that may be need-
ed to make the work of the office
easier.

We would also appreciate having
a report of your reunion for publi-
caiion in the Co- News.

THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

REATE POW LONGE MILEAG AND
BHE ANTI-Knock AcTIO MAKE TYDOL
YIN A THE GREATES TYDOL
pOL EVE SoL aT REGULA Price!

ientone
& YOU CAN GE

ALONG WITHOUT

aaser tenn

AND WITHOUT
i

ADVERTISING--

oN a 7 Sa

~~
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INDIA FARM BOO WHE

YIE 57 SU SH

5

;

Father and son inspect a bumper crop.

(2) fertilized root system gives strength to enable plent

winter with less loss.

Indiana farmers who use fertilizer

increase their wheat yields by 8 bush-

els per acre on the average, or 57 per

cent, according to a recent national

survey in which 32,000 farmers told

of their experience with fertiiizer. The

wheat growers who were interviewed

verified on their own farms the results

achieved at experiment stations, which

show that wheat is very responsiv to

fertilizer.
In addition to the increase in yield,

73 per cent of the farmers who were

interviewed in 17 States reported bet-

ter market quality; 85 per cent had

noticed that fertilized crops got a

quicker start; 45 per cent observed

that crops were more resistant to dis-

ease; and 76 per cent reporte that

crops matured earlier.

Experiments carried on at experi-

ment stations show that generally the

best place in a crop rotation to make

ASN tes

Inset (1) Unfertilized root system,
to go through the

\a liberal application of fertilizer is on

wheat. In addition to increasing the

yield and quality of the grain, ferti-

\liz promotes a vigorous growth and

|hay crop which follows, whieh in turn

benefits the crop coming next in the

rotation.
Indiana farmers can substantially

reduce their cost of wheat productio

per bushel by increasing their yield
‘In the eastern part of the United

States it costs on the average around

$1 to grow an acre of wheat, regard-

less of yield If the yield is 15 bush-

els the cost is $ per bushel; if the

yield is 10 bushels the cost jumps

$1.5 per bushel; while a 30 bushel

yield reduces the cost to 50 cents. The

\value of the increased wheat yield in

Indiana resulting from the use of fer-

tilizer is equivalent to about $1.6 for

Le dollar spent for fertilizer.

larger yield of the clover or othe |

Resign to Life
In ‘Phobi Prison’

University Professor Has

Terror of Distance.

MADISON, WIS.—William Ellery
Leonard, University of Wisconsin

professor, observed his sixty-fifth
birthday anniversary resigne to

spending his last years in his self-

imposed ‘‘phobic prison.”
Chained to a six-block campus dis-

trict by terror of distance induced

by a roaring locomotive when he

was little more than two years old,
the white-haired poet-professor has

written of his phobia in his auto-

biography, ‘‘The Locomotive-God.”

Today, seated in his spaciously
windowed, third-floor campus apart-
ment, the man whose flowing wind-

sor ties have been familiar to uni-

versity students for 35 years, was

without hope of ever extending his

boundaries.
Furthermore, he said, he has no

plans for retiring from his teaching

position, although he is eligible to

do so.

“J plan to go on with my teach-

ing,” he said. ‘I feel well. I feel

the university needs me, and I’m

going to stick with my regular
work.”

Although Mr. Leonard first was

stricken with the phobia while only
a child, it did not become pro-

nounced until the tragic death of

his first wife, Charlotte Freeman

Leonard, which he described in
“Two Lives,” a book of sonnets con-

sidered to be among the finest in

the English language.
Sharing his prison walls is Char-

lotte Charlton Leonard, his fourth

wife. She was his second wife, too,

and spent 20 years with him before

divorcing him in 1934. His third

wife was Grace Golden Leonard,
once his student, whom he married

in 1934 and from whom he was di-

vorced in 1937.

Madame Curie
It was a woman—t%e illustrious

Madame Curie — who contributed

one of th three effective weapons in

the arsenal which combats cancer.

Through her discovery of radium
she helpe to make cure and relief

possible.

Wright Piane |

The plane flown by Orvill and Wil-

bur Wright at Kitty Hawk, N. C., in

1903 is packe in a cellar. of the

Science museum in South Kensing-
ton, near London, England, to guard

— its being damaged in air

raids.

Fats and Oils
Fats and oils have the highest fuel

value and are the most concentrated
form of energy, supplying the quick-
ly burned fuels for the body. Pro-

teins play a particularly important
part in replacing losses from wear

and tear in the body cells.

Interceptor Plane

An interceptor plane, powere
with a 1,000-horsepower motor, uses

fuel at the rate of 83 gallons every

hour or a quart every eleven

when compute at the rate of one
half poun of fuel per horsepower

per hour. “
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WEBWORMS ARE ATTACKING

INDIANA&#39; CORN FIELDS

Reports of damage to corn by sod

webworms are being received from

many sections of Indiana, especially
from the central and north central

regions, reports J. J. Davis, head of

the @ntomolo department of the

Purdue University Agricultural Ex-

periment Station.

When webworms attack corn in

the spring or early summer there

is only one procedure to follow, ex-

Plains Davis. If the corn is badly
damaged, replant between the rows,

leaving the original stand of corn

as long as possible before cultiva-

tion is necessary. If the original
stand is plowed under soon after the

replanting is made, the worms are

likely to migrate to the new plant-
ing.

This same webworm is responsible
for damage to golf greens and lawns,

causing a ragged, patchy

&#39;

appear-

ance, and sometimes killing large
areas. For control in such areas spe-

cial chemical sprays, such as kero-

sene emulsion and pyrethrum extract

are recommended.

The worms are dark brown, about

one-half inch and construct

tunnels or runways of soil and silken

threads along the underground stalk

of the young corn plant. They re-

main concealed during the day, com-

ing to the surface at night to feed.

long,

They gnaw into the tender stalk near |

“the surface so that the plants often

break over and fail to survive, pro-

ducing injury much as do cutworms.

These webworms are the progeny

of small light tan colored millers or

moths, so common in meadows dur-

img midsummer or later, says Davis.

These moths drop their eggs during
“late summer and fall in places where

there is sod or weeds and the worms

hatching from the eggs pass the

winter as immature worms. This

phas of their life history explains
why corn is attacked following S

e
/
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why they are active and ready to

attack the tender corn plant as soon

as it appears in the spring.

50 MILLION AMERICANS

CAN&#3 BE WRONG

The 3,065,000 miles of highways in

America, upon which virtually “one-

third of a nation” will travel on va-

cation jaunts this summer, play a

second vital role as the arteries of a

vast dollar flow from section to sec-

tion, state to state, coast to coast.

American highway tourists will spend
between five and six billion dollars

for vacation tours this year, accord-

ing to estimates of travel bureau ex-

perts.
:

By U. S. estimate, approximate
half the 27,300,000 cars registered in

the country will carry their owners

on summer jaunts averaging 3,300
miles—a greater distance than from

the Atlantic to the Pacific. With an

average of 3.5 persons per car, this

represents some 47,775,00 Americans

enroute over the highways.

PERM!TS REQUIRED TO

KEEP OR SELL MINNOWS

Permits, issued without charge by
the Division of Fish and Game, must
be obtained b all bait dealers wh
sll minnows and b individuals who

possess more than 500 minnows at

any one time, it was pointed out by
C. R. Gutermuth, acting director of

the division. Indiana laws provide
{that failure to have such a permit
is a misdemeanor and punishable up-
on conviction by a fine of not to

exceed $25.

The law providing for the permits
was enacted in 1935 as a mean of

preventing raids upon Indiana fish-

ing streams by out-of-state bait deal-

ers and wasting of minnows whic
are important to continued good fish-

ing in Indiana waters. Under a law

enacted during the last session of the

General Assembly, no minnows may
be taken from Indiana waters from

B eld inbeiededeteinindeniendtntetetedenenbnindeetetesee ie bteniniededeteeieintedetedebebebebedeieded

JOHNS
Funeral Home

«Ambulance Service. Lady Attendant.
;

Phone 103

Mentone, Indiana.

Ma to June 12 both dates in-

clusive.

Silk for Hosiery
The hosiery industry accounts for

89 per cent of the total domest
consumption of silk.

LSaSaSaSSTl

SS

Rock - of - Age
Monuments

PONTIUS MONUMENT CO.

Arthur Brown, Prop.
MENTONE, IND.

SSE

ESSE

sTosfonLostookoofoofoefoctoniectonterfootesseotenf

WATCH CRYSTALS
All Shape and Sizes!

FITTED WHILE YOU WAIT

Baker’s Jewelry Store
MENTONE, IND.

Sedferderterten ehestoctonteolectenfoctocfeofectestooie

&lt;&lt;:

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULA LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—— West Main St. ——

S Se
Chur

2

Note
FIRS BAPTI CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.

Bible School
-........---

9:30 am
Morning Worship ~---...-

10:30 am.

BY.PU.
....------------

6:30 p.m.

Thursday Prayer Meet__ 7:30 p.m.

Evening Service
--......

7:30 p. m.

Everyo invited to our services.

H. A. FOWLER, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday
Worship and Study -....

9:30 a.m
Junior League __...-.---

6:30 p.m.
Youth Group __---..-.-.

6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship __.-__ 7:30 pam.

Monday—
Scouts

__..--------......
7:00 p.m,

Tuesday
Bible Study -.------.._ = 30 p.m.

-Thursday—
Choir Rehearsal

__....__
7:30 pa

We invite you to our services.

C C. COLLINS, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURC
Palestine, Ind.

Sunda School
--~---.-.-

9:30 a.m.

Morning Service
-___..--

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Meeting -. 6:45-p.m.
Evening Worship ----...

7:30 p.m.

A cheerful welcome awaits you.
WALTER H. MIEKLEY, Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
-_..--.____.

9: a.m.

Sunday Evening Serv.
_..

7:00 p.m.

Bible Study (Thur.) -----.
7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

_

PERSONAL FINANCING
We finance the individual

with loans of $20 to $300

on Autos, Furniture, Live-

Stock or Plain Note at a

fair and equitable cost. No

charges or commissions. No

interest in advance. Fay-
ments arranged to suit bor-

rower’s income
. . . monthly

or 8, 6, or 9 months. Loans

made in any part of the

county. Call, Write or

Phone

STAT FINANC CORPORATI
Business Established 1905

WARSAW, IND. 108 E. Market St. PHONE 12
GLOSED WEDNESDAYS 1:00 P. M.
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HONOR ROLL

(Kindly report any cnanges of ad-

dress or omissions promptly.—-Ed.)

WILBUR C. COCHRAN, JR.

249th Sep Quarter Master Corps,
Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky.

PRIV. WILLIAM E. RUSH

Battery F.—2nd Bn.—10th Marines,

Marine Base, San Diego, California.

EATHEN P. NEWCOMB

6th School Squad, Chanute Field,

Rantoul, INinois.

PRIV. R@BER C. NOTTINGHAM

H. S.-10, Camp Elliot,

San Diego, California.

PRIV. CHESTER SMITH

Bldg. 276, School Squad 8,

Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.

LIEUT. ERNEST W. ANDERSON

612 Summit St.,

Lawton, Oklahoma.

DR. W. F. MAXWELL

Station Hospital,
Fort Knox, Kentucky.

PVT. ELERY NELLANS

Co. A, 68th Quartermaster Batt.

Fort Crockett, Texas.

CORPORAL JESSE D. GRUBBS

Co. L, 152nd Infantry, 38th Div.,

Cam Shelby, Mississippi.
PRIV. HAROLD DARR

16th School Squad, Chanute Field,

Rantoul, Illinois.

SHERMAN R. SUMMERS

4th Schoo Squadron, Bldg. 175,

Chanute Field, Ill.

PRIVATE E. J. SMELSER

Co, A, 68th Q M. Bn.

Fort Crockett, Texas.

P.F.C. JOHN L. CHINWORTH

Post Headquarters Det.

Station Complement
Fort Bragg, North Carolina,

LIEUT. LEROY NORRIS

Ft. Robinson, Nebraska

PRIV. CECIL T. QUIER
15060142

Rio Hata, Albrook Field,
Canal Zone. .

PRIV. BERNARD M. MORRISON

Co, A., 68th Quartermaster Batt.,
Fort Crockett, Texas.

WAYNE BESSON

Med. Det., 151st Inf., 38th Div.,

Camp Shelby, Miss.

PVT. DEVERLE E. WHETSTONE

U.S.S. Salt Lake City,
Marine Detachment,

San Francisco, California,

PRIV. WILLIAM E. COOK

Co. C., 64th Inf. Bn.

Cam Wolters, Texas.

KENNETH HORN

Co. L., 152th Inf., 38th Div.

Cam Shelby, Miss.

LIEUT. MILES MAN WARING
Theatre Officer, A & R Office
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

M.

108th Q M. Service

Cam Forrest, Tenn.

PRIV. JOSEPH KARNS
Co. F., 15lst Inf. (R), 38th Div.

Cam Shelby Miss.
HAROLD D. ALSPACH, R. M. 3. C.,
U S McCawley, clo Postmaster,
New York City, New York

Priv. CLAUDE ENGLE,
Co. G, 15ist Infantry—38sth Div.

Cam Shelby, Mississippi
FIRST LIEUT. DON VANGILDER,

Dental Corp
Cam Blanding, Florida.

DONALD J. SMITH,
38ts Div., 152nd Inf., Co. L,

Cam Shelby, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Southers and

daughter, of Chcago, spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters.

Cooing Dangerous
George Lundgren of Aurora, I.,

was cooing to his baby daughter
while he changed her diapers. Dur-

ing an. especially long coo, Lund-

gren choked and swallowed a safety
pin. An operation was necessary.

ae

APEX

WASHE
as low as

‘ 4
Bechtol Plumbing, Heating

& Electric
— Burket, Ind. —

ny
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FOR RESULTS list your farms and

property For Sale with Elmer W.

Litton, Rochester, Indiana, Route
No, 2. 47tfe

FOR SALE-— Pearl white kitchen

cabinet with beautifully decorated

top, three-burner oil stove, match-

ing extension table, chair, bed and

good springs. Emma Bybee le

FARMS WANTED

TWO FARMS WANTED—One small

to medium size, other larger. Pre-

fer small farm on lake or river,
other general or poultry. Apply
by letter at once to James F.

Walsh, 7548 Rhodes Ave., Chicago.

-LOC
Miss Lois Busenburg left Sunday

to spend some time with relatives.

Mr. F. Ault and Mrs. D. B. Coons

of Holland, Michigan, called on Mrs.

Sarber recently.

Steak cut from choice corn fed

steer fronts, 25c a pound at the

Locker Plant.

Mr, and Mrs. S. L. Snyder of Flint,
Michigan, spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder.

New rest rooms are being installed

at the Co-Op gas station on East

Main street.

Jennings Carter, of Indianapolis,
spent a couple of days last week in

Mentone while working in this dis-

trict.

Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie L. Davis and

daughter of Logansport, spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Nellans.

The interior of the public library
is being redecorated this week and

the library will not be open for cir-

culation of books for several days.

Nina Clay, who is a teacher in the

Steubenville, Ohio, high schools, is

spending the summer with he sister

and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Not-

tingham.

Donald Blue, who is employed at

the Inland Steel Mills of East Chi-

cago, spent the week end with his

parents, and other relatives of this

place.

Marshg Fanning of Boston, Mass.
and Mrs. Noah McCoy of North Man-

chester, called on Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Shoemaker and family Wednes-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kunce and

daughter of Elkhart, and Mr. and

Mrs. Everett Busenburg and child-

ren and Miss Lois Busenburg took

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Mast and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Carter spent a few

hours in Mentone while on their way

to the Lake of the Woods recently.
Charles entered the outboard motor

races.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sh k

and family had as their guests Sun-

day Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Fanning,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fanning and

daughters Velma Gene and Carol

Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Moriarty,
Betty and Billy Moriarty and Mr.

and Mrs. Herman Fanning and chil-

dren.

June 18 19

ALS-
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Aughinbaugh

and children, Beverl Anne, Carolyn
Mae and Dean Hugh, of South Bend,
visited Sunday, Father’s Day, with

the former’s father, J. W., and sis-

ter, Miss June Aughinbaugh.

Roger Hodges, Wayne Baumgart-
ner, Robert Leiter and Lewis Keel

were among the Kosciusko county
4-H club boys who attended the an-

nual Purdue Round- that was held

Wednesday

Dr. Don VanGilder, who is station-

ed at Camp Blanding, Florida in the

dental corp, arrived home Sunda
evening for a short visit with home

folks, and reliable rumors are that

a marriage is to take place Wednes-

day.

Josep Baker, local jeweler, in-

stalle a new -case of watch crystals
the past week and he will almost

defy anyone to bring him a watch

that he can’t fit with a new crystal.
There are 2,07 different sizes and

shape in the new cabinet and all

are of new stock.

Steak cut from choice corn fed
steer fronts, 25c a pound at the

Locker Plant.

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

MOVED INTO NEW QUARTERS

Thursday the heavy equipmen in

the Country Print Sho was move
from its old location to the Rose

Bogges business room, first door

west of the post office. The presses

were connected Friday and the frst

[runs of the Co- News were made

on Saturday. The new location af-

fords much more room for handling
the printing and publishin that is

done by the firm and better enable

it to handle the printing work for

business firms and individuals of the

community with neatness and dis-

patch. Needless to say, several’ weeks

will be required to get everything
arranged as we would like, but we

are indebte to several local firms

for their assistance in moving and

equipment changes Mr. Krathwohl,
who started the Country Print Sho
many years ago, has given consider-

able assistance this week ‘and it has

enabled us to bring the News to you
without delay. ‘

vee
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HAY BALING |
ANY KIND—TWO NEW PRESSES

vice costs you no more. Call in ad-

vance,

Akron, Ind. Phone 2-106

-%
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Our experienced and dependable ser 8
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CO-OPERATION:

The only game in which

evenybody—

WINS.

On

ce

Published Every Wednesday by the Northern Indiana Co-Operative Ass’n. Office of Publication, 112
Entered as second-class matter November 18,
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Prepare Now for

Mentone’s
Greatest Fair

Four Big Days

August 20-2

1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Ye
BARBARA GAST BRIDE

OF DR. DONALD VANGILDER

A beautiful wedding occurred in

the Methodist church in Akron at

7:30 p. m. on June 18th when Miss

Barbara Gast, teacher in the New
Castle schools and daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Karl Gast of Akron became
the bride of Dr. Donald J. VanGild-

er, son of Mrs. Cora VanGilder of

Mentone.

The church was beautifully decor-

ated with the season’s flowers and
vines and lighted only with candles:
candlelabras in front and single tap-

ers in the windows.

The ceremony was preceded by a

pipe organ recital by Evan Wh:&#39;
The bride’s attendants were Iva

Marie Stookey of Warsaw, Polly
Ragsdale of New Castle, Betty Arns-

man of Lebanon. and Mrs. Joe Bos-
well of Akron,~sist of the bride

as matron of honor, Little Barbara

Jean Boswell was flower girl. All

were attired in pastel shades of rose,

green and yellow and carried hand

corsages of sweet peas and snap-
dragons.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father, and she was dressed
in a formal wedding gown with a

finger veil and carried a formal bou-

quet,
Dr. VanGilder’s best man was his

brother, Jack VanGilder, and both

wore white suits, the groom&# being
a white formal summer military uni-
form. Mrs. Gast and Mrs. VanGild-

er, mothers of the bride and groom,
wore rose colored dresses.

Rev. Elmer Harvey, pastor of the

Linton M. E. church, performed the

ceremony.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion to some 300 people was held at

the Akron Hotel.

Mrs. VanGilder is a graduate of

Indigna University and has been
t ching in New Castle school for
f rr years. Dr. VanGilder is a grad-
uate, of the Indiana University Den-
tal College end is a member of Delta

Sigma Delta honorary fraterity. He

practiced dentistry in Mentone for
about four years prior to entering
the armed service.

The couple left for Cam Blanding,

MENTONE BEATS SOUTH
BEND CUBS IN FIRST GAME

The South Bend South Side Cubs
ended up on the short end of a 11

to 10 score in the baseball game at

Mentone Sunday. The game was

close throughout but at no time was

the home team in any particular
danger. A good crowd was present.

Smith and Teel formed the battery
for the locals the first six innings
while Creakbaum and Linn relieved
them in the last three stanzas.

At the present writing no game is

Scheduled for Sunda but the boy
are hoping to get a game arranged.

YELLOW LINES BEING

MARKED ON HIGHWAYS

Yellow lines, refiectorized

_

with
miniature glas beads, are being

painted on the surface of state high-
ways to designate no-passing zones,

James D. Adams, chairman of the
State Highway Commission, reported
this week. Special equipment is used
to apply the paint and beads one

machine bein located in each of the
six highway districts.

Experiments in the use of the
beaded yellow lines for night visi-

bility were started two years ago
and resulted in the adoption of this
marking as standard practice on the
state highway system. The line which
glows under the headlights at night
designates points at which motorists
should NOT cross the yellow line to

pass other vehicles moving in the
same direction, when the yellow
mark is on their side of the center

Stripe.

SSS

Florida where Dr. VanGilder is sta-

tioned in the dental corp.
Among out of town guests were:

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson, Dr. Dav-
id Mattiere, Indiana university; Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Lauer and daughter
Mary Jane, Fort Wayne; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stooke and family, Mrs.
Ruth Buckingham, South Bend; Mr,
and Mrs. Glenn Stooke and family
of Goshen.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurshel Drudge made
a business trip to Chicago Sunday.

l SPECIAL NOTICE

| The car of eggs that would

| ordinarily be shipped on Tues-

| day, July 1 will be shipped on

| MONDAY, June 30 on account

of the holiday.

MOTORCYCLE RACES

AT BURKET SUNDAY

The Tourist Trophy motorcycle
races wil lbe held at the Burket race

track on Sunda afternoon, June 29,
starting at two o’clock (DST). The
time trials start at twelve o&#39;cl

The Burket track is located just
north of that place.

Motorcycle racing, according to
the officials, is making its appear-
ance for the second time in the

county on a greatly improved track.
It provides an entirely new form of

amusement and thrills for the sports
loving public.

The track is oiled dirt, built on

an irregular oval with a straight-
away long and smooth enough to al-
low the wild-eyed daredevils to let
their iron steeds show some speed
There are hairpin turns that really
make the riders show their stuff and
hills so steep that a man on foot
can scarcely climb them.

This new form of cycle racing
gives the race fan an entirely new

form of racing that has provided
speed, thrills and spills beyond
words,

MENTONE GIRL SCOUTS

The Mentone Girl Scouts met at

the school house for their regular
meeting Wednesda June 18th. 12
members were present. The Scouts
studied handicraft after which they
continued in their learning of Am-

erican folk dances,
.

It was voted not to have meetings
for the next few weeks due to so

many othe summer activities. The
next meeting will be held August
6th.

JOSEPHINE CREIGHTON, Reporter.

LIBRARY NOTICE
The library will be open again

this week, and will be open each
Tuesda evening during band con-

cert season.

ii] FORMER RESIDENT BURIED

AT ROCHESTER THURSDAY

Mrs. Helen Eddenger Grove, 42 a

native of Mentone, died early Tues-

day morning at her home in-Rochest-
__

er following a stroke of apoplexy.
She had been in poor health the past
two years.

Mrs. Grove was born in Mentone

Feb. 14, 1895, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. E. M. Eddenger. Her fath-

er was formerly a Mentone banker
and she had been employed in the
Farmers State Bank here until her

marriage to Oliver Grove, Rochester

hardware man, in 1926,

The deceased was a member of the

Baptist church and Order of East-

ern Star of Metone, and is survived

by the husband; one daughter, Bon-

nie Lou, eight years old; two sisters,
Mrs. A. I. Nelson, Mentone, and Mrs.

William Nye, Warsaw.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist church at Rochester Thurs-

day afternoon at two o&#39;c with
interment in the Reister cemetery.

Rev. Rofnel officiated.

GIVEN BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Lester Drudge, of Claypool who

celebrated his twenty-first birthday
anniversary June 17th, was recently
honored with a surprise party at his
home.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Harter of Akron; Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Kern, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Drudge
and son Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs, Theo.
Kern and daughter Donna, Mr. and

.

Mrs. Woodrow Kern, and Mrs. Bula

Mahone and sons Marvin and Laww
rence of Claypool, Miss Margaret
O’Blems of Walton, Indiana, and
Mrs. Drudge and sons Larry and
Ronand.

The evening was spent playing
Chinese checkers and euchre. Re-
freshments of cake, ice cream and
strawberries were served.

CARD OF THANKS

I am taking this way to thank my

many friends and Sabbath School
class for the beautiful. flowers ‘and
remembrances which I received dur-

ing my sickness.

MRS. ETTA COPLEN
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATI
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 10 Bldg. Dept. 13

a
a

Oil D 130 Coanet 3132 Co
N

New 38
.

FeBANNMas
BANNE STARTE BANNER GROWE

BANNER LAYE Co
BANNE EG SUPPLEME BANNE HO SUPPLEME

FRESHER - SAFER - BETTER
D & D STOCK SPRAY BLATCHFOR CALF MEAL

|

KILLS and REPELS THE COOKED MILK SUBSTITUTE
STABLE FLIES — -HOUSE FLIES — HORN FLIES HOME GROWN COWS ARE ‘BEST

and MOSQUITOES
A QUALITY PRODUCT

B-K POWDER
-

CCC ROTENONE DUST USE IN DRINKING WATER

A PROVEN INSECTICIDE FOR BACTERICIDE — DISINFECTANT — DEODORANT
:VEGETABLES - FLOWERS - FRUITS

B-K INDOR INSECT SPRAY
MURPHY’S FEEDS KILLS Flies, Mosquitoes Roaches, Moths and their Larvae

,

=

WILL NOT STAIN EVIG-O-RAY CONCENTRATE
CUT-COST CONCENTRATE LEAVES NGS NFLEASANT Ge

40 HOG BALANCER°VIG-O- STARTER DR. SALSBURY’S
VIG-O-RAY GROWER RAKOS, PHEN-O-SAL, MITE-O-CIDE, NIC-SAL,

FEED MURPHY’S FOR HEALTH AND PROFIT CAM-PHO- AVI-TONE and DIP-SAL

=

Trad wit Yours a Yo Co- Stor
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HONOR ROLL
|

(Kindly report any cnanges of ad-

dress or omissions promptly.—Ed.)

WILBUR C. COCHRAN, JR.

249th Sep Quarter Master Corps,
Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky.

PRIV. WILLIAM E. RUSH

Battery F.—2nd Bn.—10th Marines,
Marine Base, San Diego, California,

EATHEN P. NEWCOMB

6th School Squad, Chanute Field,

Rantoul, Illinois.

PRIV. ROBERT C. NOTTINGHAM

H. S.-10, Camp Elliot,
San Diego, California.

PRIV. CHESTER SMITH

Bldg. 276, School Squad 8,

Chanute Field, Rantoul, II.

LIEUT. ERNES W. ANDERSON

612 Summit ‘St.
Lawton, Oklahoma.

DR. W. F. MAXWELL
Station Hospital,

Fort Knox, Kentucky.

FRE YOURSE From

FuRwAc DruocERY

Save Both iMon and labor

Get a genuine Winkler Stoker

to fire your furnace this winter

Get clean, cheap even, automatic
heat at no extra cost. A Winkler

will free you from the chains of
furnace firing. Winklerize your
home for winter comfort.

INVESTIGAT

at

ONC
P

SEE the

WINKLER

a

BEFORE YOU BUY

DWIGHT BECHTOL
Plumbing - Heating - Electric

BURKET, IND.
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::| PVT. ELERY NELLANS

Co. A, 68th Quartermaster Batt.

Fort Crockett, Texas
CORPORAL JESSE D. GRUBBS

Co. L, 152nd Infantry, 38th Div.,

Camp Shelby, Mississippi.
PRIV. HAROLD DARR

16th School Squad, Chanute Field,

Rantoul, Illinois.

SHERMAN R. SUMMERS

4th. School Squadron, Bldg. 175,

Chanute Field, Ill.

PRIVATE E. J. SMELSER

Co. A, 68th Q. M. Bn.

Fort Crockett, Texas.

P.F.C. JOHN L. CHINWORTH

Post Headquarters Det.

Station Complement,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

LIEUT. LEROY NORRIS

Ft. Robinson, Nebraska

PRIV. CECIL T. QUIER
15060142

Rio Hata, Albrook Field,
Canal Zone.

PRIV. BERNARD M. MORRISON

Co. A., 68th Quartermaster Batt.,
Fort Crockett, Texas.

M. WAYNE BESSON

Med. Det., 151st Inf., 38th Div.,

Cam Shelby, Miss.

PVT. DEVERLE E. WHETSTONE

U.S.S. Salt Lake City,
Marine Detachment,

San Francisco, California,

PRIV. WILLIAM E. COOK

Co. C., 64th Inf. Bn.

Camp Wolters, Texas.

KENNETH HORN

Co. L., 152th Inf., 38th Div.

Cam Shelby, Miss.

LIEUT. MILES MANWARING
Theatre Officer, A & R Office

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

Pvt. ROBERT STELLER,
Co. B., Ist. Plat., 51st Train. Batt.

Camp Walters, Texas.

Pvt MERLE M. GIBSON,
”

Batt. A, 57th Inf., BoM.

Cam Ballam, San Diego, Calif.

“Sell it with a Want Ad!”

bi bteriecih poodeafnlnef ferfeclondncfon

jon

fon} ofoofecfosfosfac

— Located in Ford Building —

HEATING SPECIALIST

Announcing the addition of
the General Electric Oil Burning Furnace to

our line.

VENTILATORS — ROOF JACKS — CHICKEN HOUSE
EQUIPMENT MADE RIGHT AND PRICED RIGHT.

eres,

Cena

—— 45 Years Experience ——

*

Don’t Cut Skins
Do not cut the skins from apples

when making applesauce. Remove
blossom end, stem and parts that
are not good. When thoroughly

cooked, put through a coarse sieve.
Made in this way the skins give the

sauce a pink coloring.

Barber Sho to Close
As I am leaving for a short vaca-

tion trip, my shop will be closed for

about two weeks starting Monday,
June 30th.

MERVIN JONES

Pave Thre
eee

- ~Newly Laid Bricks
Newly laid brick should not he

painted until the mortar has had a

chance to dry out*and. become neu-.‘
tral. Capable painters usually wait
about 90 days before painting newly
laid brick.

Complete HARVEST

|

Servi
COMBINING all grains and seeds

BALING Field or Stack

Dependable service and one price to |

everyone,

Chrestian & Baum
Phone Mentone 5: on 99

Includin Pair of Ash
Exciting news for

ts

thrifty shoppers.
Make be selection
now. catty Is

TOMBAUGH

MENTONE, IND.

NEW ote. Can&# fall of

Luxurious Beaul i

Likinin New Design
Gorgeou new styling . . . Two improved

coaster ash trays . . . Washab
ps

finish
.

glance and you will see why they are

Americ fastest selling card tables. Exqui-
sit beaut and greater utility make a
hit with the entire family. Every home

P should have several. See these fine furni-
ture values today. son

Nee”

«=

SAMS Se Luce &qu
Also 194 SAMSON Standard &lt;*

ASSORTED PATTERNS

Trays at No Extra Cost

o

FURNITURE CO

SAMSON
PLE oa

CARD TABLES

INCLUDING

2 COASTER

ASH TRAYS

le stain-proof
+ » Amazing strength . . . One
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SCOUT SUMME CAMP

TO OPEN ON JULY 9

Summer camp at the Pioneer [rails

Scout camp near Cromwell will open
on July 9, the Area Scout office an-

nounced this week.

Three one-week periods and one

thre@day period have beet schedul-

ed, Additional periods will be added

us may be necessary. The three-day
period is designated for individual

scouts who cannot attend for a full

period. Each of the three one-week

periods have been designated for one

district allhough attendance will not |
be held strictly to this plan. The

week of July 13 is desiynated for

the Kosciusko district, July 20 for

the Goshen district, and July 27 for

the Elkhart district. The three-day
period* will open at 3:00 P M on

Wednesday July 9, and will close a‘

3:00 P. M. Saturday, July 12. The

one-week periods will open and close

at 3:00 P. M. Sunday afternoon,

Cam fees are based on the rate

of $110 per day. A discount of ten

cents per day will be allowed on ap-
plications received before

June 25. There will ulsu be specis!
rates for troops

on OL

their

their

doing own

cooking and furnishing own

equipment.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

When in Town...

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe
We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches.
and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — She
(Russell Fleck, Agent)

PHONE: MENTONE 123

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

(49-tf)

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

June 22, 1911

Don, 12-year-old son of Clinton

Strong, had his arm riddled from a

shotgun charge Friday while at the

Enoch Mikesell farm. The shot from

the gun entered near the wrist and

mangled his arm clear to the elbow.

The accident occurred at 11 a. m.

and a doctor could not be secured

until about 3 p. m.

EFA OEE Le

The arm me

amputated,

coming week at Mentone.

David Julian was badly bruised’
|and shaken as he was assisting Cal

Shinn in moving ice in a box car.

ing freight bumped the car, knock- |
ing the men and ice all over the car.

Glenn H. Curtis, the famed air-!

man, is to fly at Winona Lake July
14 demonstrating a new plane that

lands on water.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette
.

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 29, 1922

Big Fourth of July celebration, fire

crill, fireworks and all.

Charles Kern and Oliver Teel sup-
&gt;

Co-Op Statio

June 25 1941

ervised the building: o three fin
Announcing plans for second home, tennis courts.

Riley Nelson fell from a hay mow

Saturday, landing on a load of hay
and then bouncing on to the ground.
He was severely bruised and sprain-

While they were in the car a switch- ed.

Billy Sunday. is planning to con-

duct his third successive camp meet-

ing at his old home—Winona Lake,

starting July 5th.

Miss Leah Blue, assisted by her

mother, gave an announcement party
June 22nd. James Jay McClelland, of

Bridgeport, IlL, was the prospective
bridegroom.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 27, 1901

Three barns were destroyed b fire

¢

 }
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in the northwest pait of town Sat- MENTONE 4-H CLUB NEWS

urday.
Wim. Thompson’s, Levi

and M. H. Summy’s. A meeting of the Mentone 4-H

Laird was given a surprise! club was held June 19 at the school

house,

The barns destroyed were

Middleton’s

John

on his 70th birthday Sunday.

Bulfalo Bill&# Wild West show was| The meeting was opened by the

to be at. Warsaw. group singing songs. The president,

A Fourth of July program and Helen Long, took charge of the busi-

Prohibition convention was planned

|

PSS meeting. Roll call was answered

by the favorite flawer. Demonstra-

tions were given by Ann Leininger

o How to Make, a Pocket and Clar-

abell Taylor on Different Kinds of

Stitching. Games were enjoyed by
all at the close of the meeting.

Mar Alice Long, assistant leader,

took charge of the meeting in the

absence of Mrs. Herd. Eleven mem-
;

bers and Miss Long were present.
The next meeting will be held July
3 at the school house.

MO QNRoal

ION C Titel

ELECTRICITY
Ra eli

ADVERTISIN

al Uh ORE

y | WARPLANE

5 PICTURES

To STAR YOUR COLLECTIO OF DRAMATIC

RE OF ALL NATIONS DON MISS THIS CHANC

ILLING FACTS ABOUT THE FAMOU FIGHTIN

OUN TOD ,
TO YOU TYDO DEALER WITH

pO RECEIVE ABSOLUTE FRE ALL THE PicTUR
(T BEGIN A WoNOERFUL CoLLEcTiONn. Every

TURES DowT MISS THIS LIBERAL OFFER MADE

\O TYDOL FLYING A... THE IMPROVE

OLINE SELLING A REGULA PRICE.

lentone

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS Page Five
sees

RED SPIDERS ARE

APPEARING EARLY

(Purdue News Service)

“Red spiders, which are small plant

feeding mites, usual appear about

mid-summer, especially during dry

seasons, attacking evergrens, shrubs,

of various kinds, and garden flow-

ers, especially phlox. This year,

probabl because of the prolonge
drought which favored their develop-

ment, reports are being received at

this early date of their abundance

on evergreens, reports J. J. Davis,

head of the entomology department
of the Purdue University Agricultur- }

al Experiment Station.

Injury by these small mites is evi-

denced by a whitening of the foli-

age, resulting from sucking of the

juices from the plant cells. The mites

also spin silken threads and ‘when

abundant the foliage may have a

silvery sheen resulting from the cov-

ering of silken threa@®

Two materials are available for

control of these pests, according to

Davis. Summer oil sprays, diluting

according to directions on the con-

tuiner, are effective but may tem-J

porarily remove the bloom from such

trees as blue spruce. The sulphur

sprays, especially wettable and col-

loidal sulphurs, which are commonly

on the market, are also excellent

controls. In any case, the spray must

be applied as a forceful, fine spray

to obtain best results. Where chemi-

LOWEL

Phon 140

Done the way it

shoul be do

Sup PHOT Servi

cal sprays are not available, a force-

ful stream of water from the garden
hose materially checks the increase

of red spider.

SURPRISE NITE—10¢ d 20¢

TUES., WED., June 24, 25—\
Tim Holt, Virginia Vale, Ra Whit-

ley in

Robbers. of the Range
Crooked Railroaders Lusting for land

Syncopated Sioux, A Sports Scope,

Jockey Days

MADRI
THEATRE

—— Akron, Ind.

THURS., FRI. SAT., June 26-28--

Roland Young, Joan Blondell and

“Rochester” in

TOPPER RETURNS
To a, Thrill and Kill You With

Laughter
MARCH OF TIME

SUN., MON., June 29, 30—

Martha Scott, William Gargan,

Marsha Hunt in

Cheers for Miss Bishoo
Three men in her life, but ONE in

her heart

Paramount News World’s Events

2

————_

Photo Finishing

BLOSS
Warsa



LIV
We Cordially invite the Lady

Readers of this paper to

come in and brouse

around in...

TH TOGGERY SHOP

Elks Arcade “Tasty Togs”

Hose

Accessories
Blouses - Skirts

Dresses — Purses —

Millinery -

Slips -

Win $1.50BUTT MILK

ESKIMO PIES

—

BUTTER

ICE CREAM

ON SALE AT YOUR NEAREST GROCERY.

a

a

SCHLOSS BROTHE
—Incorporated—

OAK. GROVE Dairy Products

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

APEX

WASHE
as low as

5 4°

Bechtol Plumbing, Heating
& Electric

— Burket, Ind. —

NORTHERN ENDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

REDDER BARN PAINT
$1.0 per gal in 5 gallon cans

For a short time only

Fitzpatrick Paint Mfg. Co.
513 W. Market Warsaw

Phone 1211

nm

Identify the above photograph and mail
it to the News Office at Mentone, Indiana,
together with a writeup based upon facts

concerning the business shown. Neatness
will aid in the selection of the best essay but

elaborately decorated entries are not desired.

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY
FRIDAY NOON OF THE WEEK OF PUBLI-
CATION TO BE IN THE FINAL JUDGING!

Best writeup each week gets
$1.5

FEET HURT?

Have you fallen arches, flat feet,
callouses on the balls of the feet?
These conditions cause leg and back

pains, and many other ailments. Why
suffer?

HURRY TO MURRAY
1131, So. Buffalo St., Warsaw, Ind.

Phone 835—No charge for examination

CENTR SHOE CO.
Al Gerard

e000

“Where even the prices
are Comfortable”

Rochester Farm Equipment

Company

OLIVER and CHALMERS

EQUIPMENT

—We Trade—

HARRY COOPE Mgr
Phone 313 _ 9th St,

Rochester

DEA STOCK!

W will remove your HORSES, HOGS
CATTLE and SHEEP — anywhere —

anytime!

CALL 6793 AT OUR

EXPENSE

ROCHESTER FERTILIZER
COMPANY

— 25 YEAR CONTINUOUS BUSINESS —

BUSSERT BROS.
- “Gasoline Alley”

Gasoline Oils and Greasing
Complete Automobile Service

NEW and USED PARTS
Phone 103

_—_—

Rochester, Ind.

BEFORE buying your use
ear don’t fail to see our big
clean-assortment. All makes.

All prices—
MENZIE MOTOR SALES

Phone 1275 Warsaw
CHRYSLER—PLYMOUTH

June 25 1941 -

E WIRES! |
a)
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WEEDS ARE COSTLY
TO INDIANA FARMERS

Lafayette, Ind. June 16.—-Indiana
farmers pay $44,000,000 a year for
the privilege of having weeds on

their farms or about $200 per farm,
Oliver C. Lee, Purdue University Ex-
tension weed specialist, estimates.

Man persons may think this figure
is too high at first thought, but Lee

reminds Hoosiers that weeds take
their toll in many different ways.

First of all, weeds reduce crop
yields. Most farmers have experienc-
ed a reduction in corn, wheat, ‘and
other crops because weeds were so

numerous that the robbed the soil

of its fertility and moisture.

Second, weeds lower the quality of
farm products. Clover seed, for in-

Stance, infested with weed seeds does
not bring top price. Alfalfa hay that

‘is half weeds is not worth as much

per ton as clean hay.
Weeds increase the labor bill. If it

were not for weeds the farmer could

plant his corn in the spring and for-

xet it until time to harvest in the
fall. The present weed infestation
makes it necessary to cultivate sev-

eral times, and each cultivation takes
time and costs money. These times

RCA Victor Radios
Priced from $9.95 up.

-- RADIO REPAIRING
—

—o—

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

CREEP

Reed

Suneral
GBo

Ambulance Service

Mentone Ind.

NORTHERN INDIA CO-OP. NEW
alone would add up to a huge sum

Then too, weeds reduce land val-
ues. Certain perennial weeds when

permitted to scatter over a farm
make it practically impossible to

grow crops and mean several years
of clean cultivation or the use of

expensive chemicals .to eradicate
them. In some parts of the state,
field bindweed, for instance, has in-
fested many farms to the extent

that land buyers are not interested
in paying anywhere near full mar-

ket price for such lands. Farms on

which Canada thistle is well estab-
lished are not considered first class}

property. Lee recalled a farm in ch
eastern par of the state that sold

a few years ago for as low as $4 |
per acre because of a severe intes-|
tation of Canzda thistle. fad this

land been free of thistle, it would
have sold normally ‘fur 375 to $100
per scre. Perennial sowthistle, Johns-
ton grass, quack yrass, and horse
nettle are other perennials which are

threatening land values. Some loan
companies refuse to lend money on

farms badly infested with weeds,
Particularly Held bindweed. As ine

representative wf an insurance com-

Fany put it, “We are not interested
in loaning money on farms intested
with bindweed because the bindweed

has already taken the first mort-

gage.”
The weed specialist suggests that

[every farmer take a trip over his
farm for the purpose of checking
the weeds that are coming along at
this time of the year, and if new

and dangerous ones are found take
immediate steps to prevent further

Spread or eradicate them. He urges
that farmers make it a habit, start-
ing now, to become better acatiainted
with their weeds and do something
definite toward reducing this $44,-

900,000 loss,

SHORTHORN BRINGS MOST
OF ANY FOR 21 YEARS

Wilson, Ill.—On the heels of a re-

cord- $7,000 sale of a Short-
horn bull, comes word from Edellyn
Farms, near here, that’ the young
bull, Edelly Master Mercur was

sold a few day ago to Conner Prair-
ie Farm, Noblesville Ind., for $7,500

—&lt;—X—£_—&lt;_£_&lt;_[_=&lt;_£_[_[_!_!_=_==[[=_-_—_—

HAI
INSURAN

Ph, 34-173
Joseoh A. Baker

=

° 5-45:

ea

highest price for a Shorthorn since
1920.

Last time a higher figure was

reached was Oct. 26, 1920 when W.
Hartnett of Chicag sold two bulls

at $7,600 each.

SSS

SEs;

Rock - of - Ages
Monuments

PONTIUS MONUMEN CO.
Arthur Brown, Prop.

MENTONE, IND.

SSSSEE
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esdecbetesdetord

eesonde

fonlefonfeedtelonfecdesfocfonf

WATCH CRYSTAL
All Shape and Sizes!

FITTED WHILE YOU WAIT

Baker’s Jewelry Store
MENTONE, IND.

Sedfesfenfente &lt;frefontvafectvafocteelectecfeate

SSS

EEE

EEEEE

COME T THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULA LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwich
- Good Coffee

—— West Main St. ——

SSE
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ChurchNotes
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.
i

Bible School
....__.____

9:30 am. -

Morning Worship _______
10:30 a.m.

BY.P.U.
------------..-.

6:30 p.m.
Thursda Prayer Meet. 7:30 p. m.

Evening Service ____.... 7:30 p. ms

Everyone invited to our services.

H. A. FOWLER, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday
Worship and Study —._.-

9:30 aan.

Junior League
___ ---

6:30 p.m.
Youth Group

—_.___...-..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship -....\.
7:30 p.m.

Monday—
Scouts

____.--.-._ 7:00 jp.m,
Tuesday

Bible Study ~---______
7:30 p.m.

Thursday
:

Choir Rehearsal
__._____

7:30 p.m.
We invite you to our services.

C. C. COLLINS, Minister.

‘CHRISTI CHURCH
Palestine, Ind.

Sunda School
___-.._-_-

9:30 acm.

Morning Service
________

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Meeting -_
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship _______
7:30 p.m.

A cheerful welcome awaits you.
WALTER H. MIEKLEY, Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
......_____.

9:30 a.m.

Worship
~=____---__--_-__

10:30 a.m

Sunda Evening Serv.
___

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Thur.)

--_-__
7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

PERSONA FINANCIN
W finance the individual

with loans of $20 to $300

on Autos, Furniture, Live-

Stock or Plain Note at a

fair and equitable cost. No

charges or commissions. No

interest in advance. Fay-
ments arranged to suit bor-

rower’s income
. .. monthly

or 3 6 or 9 months. Loans

made in any part of the

county. Call, Write or

Phone

STAT FINANC CORPO
Business Established 1905 ”

WARSAW, IND. 108 E. Market St. PHONE 1287

CLOSED WEDNESDA 1:00 P. M.
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WAN AD

FOR RESULTS list your farms and

property For Sale with Elmer W.

Litton, Rochester, Indiana, Route
No. 2. 47tfc

FOR SALE-—Two-wheel trailer. See

Wayne Tombaugh, Mentone, Phone

48. le

FOR SALE-Pearl white kitchen

cabinet with beautifully decorated

porcelain top, matching extension

table, chair, bed and good springs.
Must sell at once as I am leaving

Saturday. Emma Bybee le

FARMS WANTED

TWO FARMS WANTED-—-One small

to medium size, other larger. Pre-

fer small farm on lake or river,

other general or poultry. Apply
by letter at once to James F.

&quot;Wa 7548 Rhodes Ave., Chicago.

WANTED

alfalfa or clover hay. Chancey L.

Tucker. Ip

WANTFD TO BUY Poultry and

eggs. Premium paid on white eggs

and leghorn hens. Paul Newcomb.

Phone 216, Burket. 2-4p

LOST

-

Trailer plate No.

43487. Elgie Vandermark. Finder

kindly leave at Mill or the News

office. 1

20 ton or more of baled

license

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Delois White and family and Earl

Besson and children and Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. T. Nelson were dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Leininger Sunday. Afternoon callers

were Mr. and Mrs. Ora Nelson of

Logansport and Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Nelson.

Servants in Minority
Ninety-five out of every 100 fam-

ilies in the United States employ no

paid help.

Dr. M. A. Altenburg
FOOT SPECIALIST

Office open each

TUESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
~

 —at—

10244 E. Center St., Warsaw

TWO MEN
WANTED AT ONCE

Manage of large, well known feed

company must appoint two men

for good paying work in the lo-

ealities where this newspaper is

circulated. Render service and do
sales work. Farm experience or

any kind of sales experience help-
ful. Must have car. Pleasant, per-

manent work. Send only name

and address. Personal interview
arranged. Write Box A, care this

newspaper.

MOTORCYC RACE

Sunday,
2:00 DST

June 29
Time Trials Start at 12:00

Burk Speed
Three-fourths mile north of Burket, Indiana

NINE BIG EVENTS
EVERYONE A THRILL

‘Sancti No. 8189 Class “C” Star Event

ADMISSION
Advance Sale 40c

Day of Race 50c

Children Free

Parking Free

—Sponsored by
Hatfield’s Harley Davidson and Burket

Motorcycle Club, Inc.

LEAV YOUR ORDER
AT THE

Menton Lock Pl
FOR

Michigan

eteolorloeloiontJeotforte betedeltepotorWHITE CHERRIESSoePeat
ree

CHERRIE
MONTMORENCY CHERRIES

BLACK CHERRIES

BLA and RED RASPBERRIES

Please bring your own containers

- LOCALS -

Wayne Tombaugh and Earl Shinn

left early Monday morning on a

trip to Michigan to see about a load

of fresh fruit.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgner and

sons Jack and Larry, and Mrs. John

Coplen visited Mrs. Chloe Wilson of

Elkhart Sunday.

Chester Manwaring and son, Chas.,
are on a fishing trip to the Lake of

the Woods district. They expected
to be gone about two weeks.

Mrs. Bessie Bivvins left Saturday

wit her daughter and husband, Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour, for
a week’s trip in Alabama, in an
around Mrs. Bivvins’ old home town.

Paul W. Koetitz, of Circle, Mon-

tana, spent a couple of days last

week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Artley
Cullum and family. While here Mr.

Koetitz took the opportunity to visit

the modern poultry ranch at

—

the

Manwaring place east of town. The

visitor was returning to his home

after a business trip to Detroit rel
tive to his gold mining operations
in Western Montana

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stickler and
2

son Wayne, of near Claypool, and

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gordon of near

Talma were recent Sunda dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Shoe-

maker. Mr. Dan Shoemaker of near

Burket was an afternoon caller.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cox left early
Sunday morning for Indianapolis
where they were to join a number

of other Chevrolet dealers and their

wives on a four-day vacation cruise

to Mackinack Island. They were to

take a special train to Chicago and +
then board one of the giant lake

passenger boats. They expect to re-

turn to Mentone Thursday.

PAY SUPPER SATURDAY, NIGHT

The Methodist, church annouh %
that a pay supper will be held Sat-

urday night. Servings from 5 to 7.

HAY BALING
ANY KIND—TWO NEW PRESSES

Our experienced and dependabl se «

vice costs you no more. Call in ad-

vance.

Akron, Ind. Phone 2-106 —

& ©




